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"Halurdnu Apernoon. '

Miss Hird, in those flowing senten-

ces of hers, that fall so musically on the

ear, speaks of Hilo as the place where

it is always Saturday afternoon. Just
what that may mean for hef, ling

li.li born, I do not know. Hut for mc,
of birth, it is full of pleas
ant memories. My eyes never rest upon
that expression in her psjes,but at once

the long interval of years slip away,aml
1 am bark in my d home

once more, in the vdry midst of the
thrift ahd energy and industry of that
childhood life. Will you go with me
into one of those "Saturdiy Afternoons," they

and gather up with me those fragrant do.

memories, fresh and vivid still, though
the dust of so many years has been
gathering about them ?

Hut first of the Saturday
like everything else peace and
We cannot have the "sweet kiss of
meeting," you know, without the "fare-

well." as

"Kor the sweet U of meeting,

I arcsscll.

Kor the height of the mountain,
The sleep,

For walking in heaven, he
Death's ntcep."

With the first peep of dawn then, the
I

whole household is astir, and the sun
has hardly entered upon his daily march
when the wholesome breakfast is eaten,

my
and observed,
and the successive duties of the morn-

ing marshalled into lines. In these, no
child so small that she cannot bear her
part. Servants arc not known in an
old fashioned kitchen like this. Upon
the alert mother devolves the rcsponsi
bility of directing and planning. With
her clear brain and skillful hand, the
programme of the' day unrolls itself,

without unnecessary friction, or waste
of nerve or muscle. The great knead-

ing trays of dough, set to rise over night
and now all ready for her dextrous in

the pot of beans, in-

separable
to

from the Sunday breakfast,
the squash pies, and loaves of spicy is
ginger-brea- d that go to fill the great
brick oven, speak an abundant and de
licious feast that leaves no want un
supplied. Kor through the long sum
mer sabbath day the command " thou
shah do no work" is taken literal!), and
the fire that goes out after breakfast is

not relighted till Monday morning.
That great brick oven what a fear-

ful and wonderful thing it was in m,y

childhood's eyes! Into the depths of that
vast my older brothers fed
the flames with heavy cord-woo- d sticks,
and while the
I stood and peered with an awed fancy,
always, picturing the scripturcof Daniel
in the fiery furnacc,and imagining that
in just such a furnace as this and among
just sucli glowing embers, the sacred
prophet walked unharmed.

At length comes the auspicious mo-

ment, when, every thing being ready,
the coals and ashes arc neatly swept
out, and on the hot floor and far into
the datk depths of the oven the de-

licious loaves, the pies and cakes, pan-

dowdy and pot of beans are stowed
away, and the big iron door .shut and
securely wedged in place, by and by to
reopen and display the tempting viands,
which, upon the spotless shelves in the
ihady pantry, shall await their turn to
serve.

Then what scrubbing of unpaintcd
kitchen tables, and what scouring of
reluctant tins, what sweeping and dust
iug, and setting to rights till the last
touch is given, and even the mother's
critical eve is satisfied that no speck nor
stain, tiniest film of cobweb, nor trail
of buzzing fly remains to mar the spot-
less purity of the whole.

Then comes on the well-ca- t ned Satur-

day afternoon, when over all the house'
a stillness settles down, and through
shaded windows and open doorways,
steals the soft air of the summer day.
Then the mother, with a sigh of su
preme hervvork basket
to the vine-shade- d porch to complete
the last few sticlies of the week's mend
ing, a missing button, a parted seam ;

crimping with dainty care the fresh
linen ruffle, and setting it with loving
smile into the little jacket, ready for
the morrow ; while the children, cleanly
washed and dressed, play-vvit- h subdued

oices in the cool grass outside, gather
ing in tin cups the toothsome seeds of
the mallows, which to this day are "fairy
cheeses' to me, or making fragrant bou-

quets, for the " front room" mantel-

piece, of the spicy cinnamon roses that
hang inwa)ward clusters out the door-yar- d

fence. .

And so the bright sunset comes on,
when, all tokens of secular toil laid
aside, the household gathers for an
hour's study of the Westminister Cate
chism. Then at the throne of grace
all kneel, while the father, a man some
what stern of mien and of few words,
lifts up a reverend with
thanks for mercies past and confession

o.f unworthiness. letups arc not
lighted on Saturday; gradually the
long twilight deepen, young voices
grow- - hushed, and at last the stillness
and peace of the restful night gather
down, ushering in (he holy Sabbath
day, Who doe not know that It is

" from such New Knglanii homes as

btc are gathered the stalwart char
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acters, that today from pulpit and
Christian newspapers arc swaying the
minds of men and voicing the putcst one,
thought and loftiest purposes of our
native land ?

Coming back to our Hilo, Saturday and
afternoon, we think that a discordant
note has penetrated its quiet, which
Miss Hird herself would admit were door
she describing it today. Into this
paradise of stillness and leisure have
entered the loquacious hen and the
irrepressible chanticleer to such an ex-

tent that it has about come to this,
cither they or we must leave, which

certainly show no disposition to to
That strutting, boastful fellow- -

standing just outside my verandah and
eveing mc with such lordly impudence

if he mfist crow, why will he not go he
into sotne distant corner of the garden

do it ? Hut he will not. There he
stands, just out of arms' reach, and
crows, and crows, and crow si He says,

plainly as any rooster could : " 1

think it is magnificent to crow ou
don't seem to like it what can be the
matter ?" I flourish rny pen at him, he
does not see it, I say " shoo I shoo I"

will not shoo. Hut he crows again,
such a nerve-torturin- rasping crow I

shake my handkerchief frantically at
him ; he winks, but he docs not move,
and he crows again Then I take off is,

slipper and fling it at him. Hut it of
does not hit him. A woman never
can hit an) thing. My slipper shies olT so
into the wet grass, and the rooster
crows again. I am sure he chuckles
besides. Then in wild despair I hop
ingloriously out on one foot, replace
the lost missile, and bearing down upon
my tormentor, drive him from the pre-

mises.
set

But he knows, and I know,
that he will come again. It is only a

question of time. He never gets dis-

couraged. He never gets hoarse.
He means to convert me. Something

me is wanting, till I can be educated
appreciate that crow.
For a brief moment however, there
a truce. Stillness reigns, it is "Sat-

urday Afternoon, " How gracefully
jonder bamboos droop,and how stately
the poise of those royal palms I How
the lights and shadows chase each
other over that green lawn, and what
an enchanting picture meets the c)e
through that vista of mango trees, and
bread fruits and cocoa nut palms, lead
ing the vision up to the snowy crest of
Manna Kea, forty miles aw ay I

Anil now, just as J clip my pen m
ink lor a iresh start, a siiaucn panic
breaks out in the noultrv yard. Mis- -

tress Hiddy begins it. My Lord Dork- -

ing answers laik. Others join in, and
in half a minute it is a bedlam of noise
and confusion and riot. To think is

out of the question, while the whole

air is full of such a fljing artillery of
sound. Of course I know nothing of
the rights of the case. It ma be a
female sufforagc convention, a protest
against the new corn laws, or a temper-

ance reform. Hut never did female
convention hold stormier discussion.
All the neighboring yards wake up,and
rush into the heat of argument. I am
sure I can hear the resonant outer)1 of
gallinacious mothers in Puao, across
the Wailuku river. In fact, it seems
as if the electric sympathy, started in

this corner of my domicile would never
end." Picket guards pass it on to fron-

tier sentries, and through the gulches
toOnomea on one side, and over the
cane fields to l'una and Kau on the
other, I can fancy the indignant pro-

test goes on and on, till the circuit is

complete, and all Hawaii is girdled
with the outcry of faction and tumult.
When at last it dies away, my philan-tropi- c

rooster has come round again,
levels a wicked t:eat me, stands on
one foot, and fires off another trow I I

am hit fatally. Chanticleer is master of
the field, and I have retreated I

I remember, when I first came to
Honolulu, entering one of the pretty
jurlors with their ever open doorwavs I

spied a hen sitting immovable in one
of the rocking chairs. Soon the l.uly

of the house came in, and seeing the
hen drove her out cry much as if she
had been a cat. There on the cushion
was a fresh laid egg, which she took up
with a gratified smile and held in her
hand while she conversed with me.
Possibly there is a hint here for the
frugal housekeeper. Might not hens be
educated to go to the egg-bask- in
stead of the rocking-chairs- , which would
be bringing their eggs to a quick
market ?

In a home of my own I have alwas
been victimiied by the hens. They
know 1 cannot do Ytithoui them, and
from the first have taken every advan
tage of the situation. One night I

found Dame Hiddy had chosen one of
my picture frames as her rooiing- -

place, nor could I make her see that I

had any claims superior to her own.
She left at last but under protest, scold
ing me all the way.

In my chicken family to day is a per
fect bugaboo of a mischief maker whom
the children call Chee. Chee was de
serted by his mother at his birth, Kor
could I blame her for that. For three
long weeks, through many a dripping
rln, had Je patieptly waited for her
first brood, full of maternal joys and
anticipations. 'J'he encj p( it all was,

this one feeble, wee chick. She had
expected a do7cn at least, litre was only

a screaming thing, not worth the
A

raising. She deliberately left it, and
strange to say, it did not die, hut grew

throve. Of cousc it became a nui
sance, was under everybody's feet, en
tercd the house through every open

and window, and recklessly helped
itself to.cvcry fresh pie or loaf, left un-

guarded
tA

in the pantry. Only the child-ren- s'

misplaced fondness saved the
wretched sinner from a hundred deaths.
They always apologised for Chee, be-

cause

1

he had never had n hen mother

tearh him better.
Of late Chee has developed such J

bullying propensities that he is the ter-

ror of all my visitors. Slyly and stealthily and
title

watches his chance upon every new
comer, and in an unexpected moment
gives a sudden nip at his calves from
behind, or leaps up before him, with J
wings outspread and neck-feather- s

bristling m most warlike fashion. Then,
when the panic-smitte- n human biped
turns and runs, Chee runs after htm,
pursuing him to the veranda and door-

steps,

J
and even half way up stairs, be-

fore he is satisfied. Of course toma-

hawking

No

is too good for him; but what
shall we do with him? We cannot
cook him in the pot, for, rascal. that he

the children would as soon think
eating a boiled baby as of making

their dinner of him. His reputation is

bad we cannot sell him, or even
give him away, I think we shall have to
chain him, and make a watch dog of at

him.
Hut the unk hides t cut of all has come

from pretty Dame Silvcr-gre- who has
her heart on my box of purple vio-

lets under the south window, and in

spite of every hindrance, gains her
point of depositing daily a spotless egg
under the shining leaves. We cover
the box with newspapers and she crawls
under them; hedge it around with bam-

boo palings, and she crowds herself be-

tween them. We have constituted our-

selves a vigilance committee to defend
our favorite, but the moment comes
when sl.cemerges from hcrluxurious bed,
leaving a rumpled coverlid and dam-

aged foot-boar- behind her. She cer-

tainly shows an esthetic taste; in the
fragrant bloom and vivid color of these
dewy leaves and flowers, is something
that satisfies the hunger of her soul, I

am sure. How can I blame pretty
Silver-gre- y for wanting "something bet
ter than she has ever known?" Who
can say but that in that chicken breast
arc the beginnings of a higher sensation
and delight, destined not to be ex- -

tinguished, but to grow and perpetuate
itself, till some time in the far away
future of being, this craving for color
and fragrance, for beauty and softness,
shall reach its ideal in a human soul ?

Who can say that some unborn color-artis- t,

a William Hunter or a Paul Clif-

ford ) et to bc.may not trace his ancestry
through cv er vanishin", j ct nev er quitein- -

visiblcramificationSjtillit meets its elbow-cousi-

in my pretty mistress Silver-gre-

crooning here on my bed of purple
violets, in an arbor of nasturtiums and
convolvulus vines?

And so it is Saturday Afternoon in

Hilo!
M. C. K.

Hilo, December 1884

Tlir Comttrg Srhoul .Wit'iim.

Where llie ferns bnul low in Ihe closes.
Where the pines nod ilow on Ihe hill,

Where the wild bee lizily dozes,

Where een the lilnls arc still,

She saunters alone sa I truly ?

Through dreamy Sevastopol ;

Uehind are the pupils tinrul),
Afar is the tillage school.

One wonders if daj dreams llulter
1 he depths of her shy diidain ;

One wonders if black doubts mutter
Their threats of impending pain.

Kiliapb as she brushes the beaut)
Thrilling earth, air, and sky,

Her thoughts arc at war with duty-- Ate

weaving for life a lie.

1'cihap she is en)tne others
1 heir reddettered liours'of pla

Luxuti's sisters and brothers,
'Mid Vanil)'s holida).

Vet why thu foil) nf gueiiiB?
And why should we cen cate?

We see the surtlieht caressing
A woman that's parsing fair J

And we know lliat we atxl our wondir,
No matter how real it seem

bhall lie lcs than unechoed thunder
In the lab)riuth of a dream

To the woman who walks in the lar light
Home from the tillage school,

While the dajlighl waits for the starlight
In dreamy Sctastopol.

AlfrtJ HarJu.

In Ihr Dark nnil in III Itrir,
In the dark and the dew

I am smiling back at )ou ;

Hut ) ou can not see the smile,
And )ou're thinking all the while
How I (urn m) face from )0U.

In the datk, in the dew ;

All my lose goes out lo )ou
l'lutteit like a bird In palu,
Dies and come) to life again j

While )oii whirper, 'hwsetfl, liaik !

Some one's sighing in the datk "
Ncur guessing 'tis for you,
In the datk, in the dew I

f

In the datk, in the dew ;

All ui) heart cries out to )ou,
As I cast it at your feet,
bwcel Indeed, but not too sweel 1

Wondering wtll)ou hear It brat?
Ileal for )ou'and bleed for )ou,
la the datk and in the dew. ,
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IIUsow awl Honolulu IJn of l'ackcts, 9
l.nriiooi anu Honolulu l.ln. ol rackets,
Ijoruion and Honolulu I Ine ofMeantcrt,
Sou Hr. Olfice oflujou, tOI343

IT HACKHELD & Lo.

ftcHriiii t'timiiifj.IuM .li.nfr.
(juicf StRBir .. . .Honolulu

7 oj

ITOLLISiBR at Co.

MAtffr,i4 riMff Hetull itruggltt unit To-

bucCaHlntM.

No. S3, Nuvanv St.iwt.. . , HnxuLViu
a. 9

tl OPH A CO ,

H ..... , .....Kik'S Sra.KT

I'plttiUtrtfrt, llrujterm tmd Healer. In nil
klmts of k'urnltur

Tsthoue No. 14).
176.

H VMAN BROTHERS,

lutpvrlera of lleneral Merchandla fiom
Vi'UM.r, England, Hermann ami

Ik United Malt.'
No, jl Qun-- SlUIIlT ..., ....llOWOLll

TJVMAN BROTH BfS
rYkaJeaal llttert

iijAsojiSCauroaniA Stuaar , ,San rn.hCiKOv

Pankvlsr .ttiiiUwn iuj so tUbnt; ssuj lUiopioat ta--
UnJ svsltfs, IIVJOI

lJusittcco Curbs.

E. MtlNTYRE At BROTHER, R
tlrorery amt Vml Storr,

Kino and Kokt Sts Honouiu
ato-9-

ONOLULU IRON WORKS Co.,

Stfrtm Knptnrt llrtlm, Hugnr Mtltt, O
Content, trnttt JfrrMtfimf Lratt L'tinthiff.

Honolulu H. I

Machtrery of erv to tonler i
Particular attention paid to Ship's Utacksmitlilnit

work executed cmt he ttiorteu notice ato-9- 6

JTERRINO & HUBASH,

M, HkrkIng. IH )1. IlLRAMt

Itattalian deieetrff Vaetnryt
Kukui Jewelry, and Hne Diamond Setting a Speclatt),

Kind of teiretry Made tojtider and
iteimirea,

Watchei Cnrefult) Repaired nd Warranted.

ilenerat F.nftntrhnttnnd Vaney Monoytnm
nearly treetaea, itaae

at Modetate Price.
80 Hotpl Strrrt HoNomu I

OHN T. WATBRHOUSE,

minuter and Heater in (tenet at Jfr- -

chandte
QURRN STRRKT . ., HONOLLLU

M, OAT, JR., & CO.

Mat toner and ir Iteateta
Ited Hnhher Stamp Ayeney

AZFTTF ItlKk . ...,.,No. 5 MRRfHANT StrBKT

Honolulu, II. I.

T M. OAT St Co

Sathnaher, Mug of ait f)ecrijdton
tnade and repatted

HONOttLU , ............ . . .. .ill. I

Loft iii A i Cooke'i new fireproof lmildin, foot ol
uuanu Mreet.

TOHN NOTT,

Tin, Copper and Sheet It on Wot her,
Store amt llatige.

all kindi, Plumbers' lock and metal, houe furnish
tug gnodt, chandelier, lamp, etc.

No 3,Kaahimanu Strfbt.. .. .Honoiuiu
ito-5- 6a

EMMBLUTH & Co,J,
Ttnmtth and Ptnnther Iteater in

Store, Itanyem, Mnt
No 5 NtUANU STHKKI ., tllONOLVLtt

T W GIRVIN,

Vommlnton Merchant ami Oenetat Dealer
in Dry flood,

WAiLUktr, Maui.. . . II. I

Groceries, Hardware, Stitioner). Pntent Medicine,
Perfumery and fJlasare airj-afi-a

T W. HINGLEY St CO.

Manfactarer of Uarana Cigar.
IMfORTKR1; AND DP FK IN

1 ubacco, ,

Cigarette.
And SnioLen' Article

'lite m t complete stocJc In the kingdom.

Kin; nreet, (near AlnVea) I lotinlulu.

TNO. O. FOWLER & Co.,

I.I EDS, t.NGLAXD,

.Irr jirepitreil to furn lull I'lmm mul Ettl-mu- te

for Steel

PORTAHLi: TRAMWAYS,

With or without Cars and Locomotnes, 5eclal.

ADAP1KD 0R SUGAR PINrAT IONS

Permanent Railways, nnd locomotives and curs, Irac
lion and Road Locomotives, Steam

I'loucliing and Cultuatuig Machinery, I'urt
able Kngme for all purposes. Winding

r uginei lor inclines.
Catalogues with Illustrations, Models and Photo

graphs of the above Plants and Machinery may be seen
at tli offices of the undersigned. L, URhKN and
O. W. K CO., Aenti for Jno Fow- -
ler t Co

T EWERS & COOKE,

(Succhssors to Lkwi-b-s Sl Di'kon,)
Jtnpaitern and Heater in fMtntterand alt

html of Untitling Material.
Fort Strbkt .. . , ... ..Honou'LU

a 0362

AHLO.

Dealer tit Dry Good, ltlee, Tea, Silk andrnncy uooa, Mtatm, Mioorm ana
Shoe, Ilntn, h'etd and btonr,

Ctgat and Tobacco
Alo proprietor of Rice and Sujrar Plantations at

Kancohe, kuoUu, Waipio, Lwa, and Hecui.
Nuuanu anu CtiAfutN Srt.,.. --JIonoulv

5t

T YONS 8t LEVEY,

Auctioned and Commission Met chants,
Heaver Hukk, Qucrn Stklkt, Honolulu.

Sales of furniture, Stock, Real FUtate and General
Merchandise promptly attended to. Sole agents for
American and Kurofuii merchan lie. j L Lons,

160-3- U J. I KK.

r VCAN & CO,

Importer mul Dealer In all klnit of
Mutlc IIooiIm, fancy llvotl,

tftlJUHr.f Uomta,

Not. to anu 107 ftur SrKT. .HuhOLVLtl

lurniturc, Clilrt, Svwme Machines, Mirrors anj
Mirror Mates, l'icturc Frame and Cornices made to
onler. lSo34l

PHILLIPS & Co.M
nrler and nlioleanl Dealer In Cloth

flier floor., Hhoea, llata, Men' nr
Hlahlnff Uooda, rauey Hood, J.tV.

No, II Kaahumanii ST..BT IIOKOLllV
tlO-V-

KM W; McCHESNEV SON,

ILslkaa in

ISlither, Hide, Talluw mid Commtaalon
Merchnnla.t

Agents tuc the Ko) sU Soap Company.

No. i Quiin Stmt .Honolulu
'7J"r

AX KCKAKIM
rrnlrAMiiiA.r, Jrirrltr, Kngrarer, mid

Diamond Metier
No. 111 Four Stt ...IIo.vohlu

All orilrltlLluJy esesutcJ.
lo-,i-?

IUT S. GRINBAUM Lo.

Impoller and Whulenule Dealer InOeH-er- al

Merchandne.

M'l IIlock . quuiiSriT, IIonolilu

W S. GRINiAUU Co.
i

Poricardtiig nnd Coutmltalan Meielmiiti,
lCALIr0HIA)rt hAV f.ANCIHa

Special taaliLU. foe aod IcuUr ailcidlan palil lo
cunMiriuucnlfcSur 4ao broJucsv a

F. ' BURGESSN
Carpenter and Hullder,

)1 Llnsl. of Jobblii, proiuuty allenjesl to.
rtLeblkXM No. Ijo, SVllluaUM'l I.IWCSS Ouke.

Snor, No. 14 Kids Srr, ,, , ,,l"N(Hutv

.

u . -
t

(

.rt , tAJS, i i -
. i.iiiiiWtlk rn"saj

tiiGtncB8 QTttroo.

w. LAINB,

f'otHMifeefoH .V.rrAclMM,

Importer! And dealer In Hay anil Grain and Reneral
l'roduce.

HoNotitv II I.

) LEVEY & CO ,

Uhnimnte amt llctntl Mrarern,
Fokt Stuibt .Honolulu

reih jtrocerte nnd provision ol all Itlndi on hand and
retriTcu regularly iruin r iiiuiit im iiiiicikb mint.

will he antil at the loet martlet rate.
(Joodl delivered to An) part cf the city free of charge,

lind order Holictted And rompt attention will

llttn to the tame llf.iv

TirBWESTERN AND liAWAUATTlN
(limited )

.Money loaned for long or short period on Approved
necurlty. Apply to VV I. (IK! KN,

Office Ileiier Dlock, Fort St Maniger
tq-- .4

pHEO. I!. DAVIES A Co.

(Lath Ianio4, Crm A Co )

Itnpntter and Cotnmtton Jteiehant.
AGPNTA rO

lo)d s nnd ihe I Werpoot Underwriter.
lntth and I oreign Alarine lnuiance Compan), And

Northern Anrance Compiny aio-6- a

LINDSAV,

Jrurtrr ami Itiitmnml Srtler,
Xobn Nuuanu Stufkt, lloooniv,

(Opic.ite HollUler Sl Co ),

Particular Attention paid In repairinit.

'pllE GERMAN1A MARKET.

IIONOLVIU, II. I.

Il'rf, ftnl, Mutton, Lninli, Voultifi
nntl 'li

Constantly on hand, and of choicest ipial l I'orlc
Sausazes, Holoetias, etc.alwa) on hand Our tneat
are all cut and put up in haslern stle. All oiJers
faithful!) attended to, and delivered In nny part of the
titj. Shop on Hotel Street, between Union anil Port
Mreem O KAUl'l', Proprietor,

TITONG LBONG A Co,

Agrnta for Mminul Miignr, I'nliiiiin Hire
Vlnnttiltoii,

And Kailin Rice PUntlllon and Mill S

Svvanv SrarKT Corner Mahink
jja-i- y

mriLLIAM McCANDLESS

Dealer In Choicest lleef, Veal, Mutton, lite.
No. 6 OiKHN Stkkkt, Fun Makkkt.

Kami.) and Shipping orders carefully attended to.
I he Stock furnished to VeeU at nhort notice.

Vegetable of all kinds supplied to order.

rFUvritOMC . No an.

(Scucval bcctiscmcnts.

RS. THOMAS LACK,M
No. 79 Fort Street, Honolulu.

AND DKAI ER IN

SEWING MACHINE'S
AND CKNUINK

Paris, Attachments, Oil and Acceorte.
AC.LNl TOK THE

WitiTtt and ihe LiGHr.RvNNisa Nfw Home Machin- -,

Howard's Machine Needles, all kind
CortkeU's Silk, In all colors and uls 1

Harbour's I. men T hread,
Clark's O. N. 1. Machine Cotton.

Mmc DanortsCs Rrfiablt Cut Paftr lUU n

AND fllltlCATIONS

Deader In RtFtES,
Rkvoi VKks

Ct.Nsaid Goiht,
Shjt, Powdkr, Cam,

and Mi.taI.lic CAkTKinrrs

KEltOHKXJ: STOl'j;s, In all tttze.
SewinsMaclune, I,ock and Gun Repainn; prompt!)

attended to. q

I N E & COLA

HAVK A LAMCK STOCK Of T1IK

VERY BEST HAY, GRAIN, ETC.

winch Is offered at the

LOWEST MARKET RATES,

and delivered free to any ptrt of the cit).

Agents for the

Pacific Mutual Life lnmance Co.

of California.

Agents for the HOOVER IFLrPHONH.

Cou.mUfctouer of Deeds Ur the State of California.

!

TKI.KFIIONK NO 1,7.161 if.

qrHB onNUiNB article

COLUMMA RIVER SI.MON

8lmoB BallltM, 1884 Catch.

Just rrcelsed from TortUm!, Oregon, k)

CASTI.U Jt COOKh

Tn. i Flih can be relleJ upon Flrtt-Clat- a

H8 tf

ENNER & Co.,w
MANUI'ACIURINO JEWiXEKS,

llasere)'entdnt tb.otj slaml No.oa Fori street,
sstilt a new mil carefully keleclrd stork .f

I'lncilcirrli'i,

Watchei, Clocks,
Gold Clntits Mid Guards,

Sleeve Uuttoni, Studs, Ac,

(..diet ftouU it .11 to call .nj .sauilne oul stock of

IliactUts, Itttvtlieit, lAHrkrlt, lairluiis, elc,
hlcji wcr selected to sun lh

mstlet.

KUKUI AND SHELL JEWELRY

Md to order.

'l"h ft pair Inj branch of our buwntu regard at an
IiDortaitt one. and all sU cmtuued to u will

be etccuted It) a manner ccund la irnne,

ictiufuvina
Of cvcr JKri,(ic;i done to order. Part tc alar atun

1(011 U (aid to orZtr ami ob kink from fh
Mber ItUnds.

-tf

T ETTBR HBADb AND BILL HEKDS

Pi ti.trd neatly ao4 ftw.bVrau at nt Satur
tU PrMiOrt.cc. '

t?OR WBDDINQ AND VISITING CARDS- f. ,y
iv lU fwiurLy If

General licvliocmcnlo.

AHUEl ItOTt,
I1FAVX.R ItlOCK,

idR STR

Importer anc Dealer In

KIROSr.ST. FIXniRPA
Chandelier, Im, I'emtantt, Prat let Imps

0 I ubuhr, Side I uhtiUr, Itoiline houw,
And Police lanterns tNurse, iVxket, ami
1 able Imns j Globes, Chimneys, Rellectors,
I amp Holders for elng machines.

STOVI- AND RANCH - Uncle Km, 11i.cl
Patent, RIchmornL MKaMol,' Pert, Osctoh,

Hawaii Aloha Alrtirxla Morn.

MISSISSIPPI RANOL-Coo-W capacity w 100
men

(RTNCIt RANOl? Kor reitatirsnts, hrfels, ami
private residences, wiih or Ithoul hot wnter
circntslinR lmiteri.

WISTF.NHOLMS IX L CUHFRVl
A line asortmen( of Table, I)ert( andTel

Knives and rorks Carvers and Seel, wftli
idain ami ornamental hory handteit als.)
Pocket Knives, Razors, Shrsrs. Mutton hole
and Ijidle Srfssttrs, Pread knives, tftimlne
Irenih Cook Knives, liutcher and Kittheti
Knue,

IlASKMSt
Indies' Work-tAn- HasVe I , Office, luhthi

Iitimlry and Marktt Pitkets.

DOORMATS Assorted ls urn! patterns.

SILVfR.PLArr.D WARhi
Rotters and Menden PUtlng Works J

Water and Cream Pitcher : l able. Desert,
and lea Knive. and Sjujon. Spoon
llohl-r- Napkin Kinzs, thlldreil Mugs
Pickle nndt Cruet Stands, llulter Hon),
Card Recei ers, rult Stands, Presert e
!ihes.

AGATH WARK
Nickle mounted Tea Sets, In part or whole

ter) neat and desuable plain Cooking
Utensils in In me variety.

SrAMPFDTINW'ARV .
Milk Pans, Pudding nnd plain Rssins, Milk

Pollers Rice. Jell), nnd Moulds
new pit terns m Stew Pan

MICK PANS Pmmeled rnd tinned Iron, from 3 int
to 1 cilton.

JAPANNFD W'ARF,:
louet jxii. toilet Manas, water uooirrs.

Cike, Cah. nnd Ktufe Itoi.es bp.tloons
Cuspidors, Children s IraMt

SCAI.FS:
Pairlnnks' Platform, Counter, and 'Kitchen

Scales

AC.RICULIURAL IMPLKMLNlSi
Mohne Plows, Shovels, Spides, lIoetRlkes,

Rice and Manure Forks, Oos, Hoe Handles,
Plow Kindles an learns,

IGF. CHKSIS and RKI RIG! RATORS.

IILI)WIN LUPIKRS Ihree sizes
1, $, and 3 inch cut, an A t article.

RUI1III R IIOSH:
Warranted best grades New York Mandard,

nnd emboli zed, , )J, 1, tjfi iHt 'Hose, norrtes ard sprinklers, u

PLUMRUR AND TINSMITHS MAlHRIAL
Sheet I ead, z to 14 lbs. niuarc foot boil Pipe

lead and cist iron ; Water Closet, Cacs
II-- LI I -- I I . t Ionvn tin, ohcci 'u)icrp nciin nuti uiiiicu

to in 0 ; Hose Uibbs, Komii ; Sinks,
black and enameled: ditto WaOmtands,
Sheet Zinc j Soft Solder, our own mike,
warranted

GALVANIZLD IRON PIPL ft to 1 Inch ; elbows
I reducers, plugs, hushing

-- $ tab
PIPU VICPS.tAe, Jfito3ThchrTi1rttcV$anddT?sVV'

cuts to 3 inch pipe

HIRD CAGFS Larcet In market, "painted
bright, an lbras ire,

nIJV CARRIAGLS, PojV Wheelbirrows and On
carts

AGENT FOR
Ilallsjustlv celebrated Fire and PurRlar proof

Safes. We keep m Mock the larger nvsort
ment of Safes to l found west of Cahfurnin.
Cuts milled upon nppluatlou

GI.IXTTS ICF MACIIINFS:
Just the llunp for ute on plantations uheie

Meam Is available. Small size makes 19 lbs,
lit tn four hours . second tire. 70 lbs In he veil
hours. Cuts, with full direction for vtorklns,
m tiled to your address on application. Vc
are auihoiireU to deliver thesa machines
alongside at makers , rices, adding only cos
ol packing cases and freights.

CUS10M WORK of all kinds in tin, copper, and
meet iron working atienueu to. worksnup
oer tlore. Work executed b) competent
woikmcn at reasonable t rices.

nKAVl'R 1II.0CK, IORF SIRLLI.

"Nimble sixpence better than a slow shilling" and
pleaw

tar DON'T rOKGI.T Jtjr iqjt

ILLINGHAM & CO,.D

Itaveju.t received on

Iuvotce of Nw aud Desirable GooUm

Suited to the want of IhU inatLet,

Cotnirittni

lUtitder llaidnate,
Mechanic Tool,

and a good line ol

AQRICULTURAL IMPLEUENIV

y would call the ijtecia alientlon

of I lanten to our

Patent Dottble Mould Hoard Plate,
which hat been fronounctd the bcM of

, the kind eerud In tlili counttj, r

We lave alo rerctred a i
new lot of the -

'DILLINGHAM BREAKING PLOWS

to. tv, 14 In,, which are e!h perfnt
fcatlfcfactln v.hcrtcr they

are tmd

K M A S D I X C It K t I G,

Ihecmlleu variety of goutlt hUh

we are now cotutamly re
cetvlng arc now being

OPUNKU INSPI-CHO- AND 3AIfi;

AT (Hi: IXlWLSrPRICr- U-j - "ipa

DUUbhIiaim 4: C

BLANK BOOKS,
BLANK BOOKS.

A tin. Assortment 1

III.ANK I'OOKli, IIIANK V.ooKs,
ItOOkS, lUNK IKNIK.S,

nosy in ssorti Lonsulioj ut
l.l'.IKIi:jtH,JtrjlSAI.H. D.I VHmid'vAHII

fs.ll totusd, in peuiy and Meslium Sims,4

Ledgers, Journals and Rtcoidt,
s

Half liouikl, In Cap, Ikwy and Medium Slice.
Cap Lui IXir llc.ls ami SlniU Krury Day V.,W

liitfUuud. 'o.hiid Day llouls NrowOJ.r Itv.k.. IrUl lloLsivi. It.l.,
Cash' (tools 10. Resvrds

and JowiLssls,
,ru AIK kl w

IllUH. II. TIIM'M'A,
Maatiusr Siersr.AKo (T rrtakstbrnnta

i
SI

ftl
II
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We believe that President elect

Clevetarul it jcrfcctly sincere in his

determination to live tip to the spirit of

the civil seuirc art. 'I he belief is

warranted h) the rerord of Mr. Clcsc-land'- s

ofiiual life. As an Ameriian,

the writer is jlad for his rountry that

one of the chief issues ol good govern-

ment promises sui ccssfully to le tarried

forward tinder a l)emorati adminis

(ration; Imt as residents of the Hawai-

ian Kingdom wearc glad for another rea-

son. The spirit of Mr. Cleveland's civil

service promise will kcepConstil DavidA.

MiKinlc) in the office he so worthily
tills. Seldom or never hasa consular office

heen more e onomically managed.more

hitlifull) scrvi'd,ti)orcol)ligingly tended,

more satisfaUorilly filled. It is true

that Mr. MuKinley's Americanism is

decidedly "Western." He is not a

man of literary attainments nor of liter

.uy tastes. He is not a man of superficial
polish nor of those merely ornamental

graces which win official osition for

many an incompetent. Hut he pos-

sesses qualities far more essential to
the satisfai torv discharge of his duties.

Honesty, tart, common sense and that

unfailing genllenunliness which has its

root in kindliness and justire.

Consul McKinlcy has a friend in

every merchant and every mariner of

the port whose opinion we have been

able to ascertain. And we firmly be-

lieve that there is no man in itonolulu

whose opinion is worth having who will

not agicc with us when wc say that

Consul McKinlcy in the office of Am-

erican Consul is " the right man in the

right place."

rtnu.ic in.icv.isKt.y
The project of a public debating so

ciety on a larger scale than any ai yet
attempted here is one that can be re-

alized only by a carefully matured plan
enthusiastically carried out. Wc doubt

not that there may be plenty of enthu-

siasm in those who attempt to formulate
the plan. It is not only interesting but

easy to plan. Hut though it might be

never so interesting the fact that it is not
easy of crformance sufficiently explains
the failure of many a well-lai- I Iawaiian
scheme political, industrial, social.

The idea advanced by the editor of
the Hillletin is a most fascinating one.
We arc assured that a similar plan has
succeeded beyond expectation in one
of the Canadian cities. Why should

not such a .scheme succeed here ? The
accepted answer will probably be (1.)

That the Knglish speaking population

is too small. (2.) That the languor
uf the climate will tell against it (3 )

That there arc already too many soci-

eties religious, benevolent and social.
We think the first part of the answer is

the only part that need seriously be

considered. Have we a large enough
population? Wc think we have. Not

among the professional class, alone ;

not among the merchant class, merely ;

but among a'liseis, yes. The word
"citizens" means employer and em-

ployed, law)cr and client, doctor and
kiticnt, pastor and people, master and

mechanic, merchant and clerk. In the
technical sense, only native, naturalized
or dcniicuucd arc citizens. In the
broard sense, every man who pays
taxes is a citizen. Hut it is a palpable
fact that citizens do not understand
each other. Things fiom a professional
man's standpoint arc seen very differ-

ently than from the standpoint of the
mechanic. Merchants ami agricultu
ralist often see only opposite sides of
the same subject. What every com
munity needs is a shifting of stand'
points so that the professional man oc-

casionally may sec withthe eyes of the ar
tisan ; and the horny-hande- son of
toil look sometimes through thespecta
clc.s of the capitalist. Such an arrange-

ment, as the Htilletin proposes would
have advantages too manifest to le
lightly dismissed. If vve understand
the scheme aright, it is, in brief, as fol

lows : If a sufficiently large working
force can lc organized, the parliamen-

tary club is to lie formed with ''admin-
istration" and "opjxisition" forces, with
an authoritative presiding officer and
with recognized formalities and ameni-

ties of dcliate. In this iarliameutary
club every public question of the hour
might profitably lie discus-.ed- . There
arc a great many topics on which legis-

lation is needed. There ate sanitary
topics on which not only the profes-
sional intelligence of the physician but
the practical knowledge of the me-

chanic might be brought to liear. There
are questions of public policy to w hich
the legal knowledge of the lawver and
the business sense oC.thc merchant ate
alike valuable. If intelligently and
patiently pursued the work of such a
club would be of inestimable benefit in
Mipplving what Honolulu most conspi-
cuously lackscoherent public opinion.

We trust that the commissioner of
immigration and the board under whom
be acts will add to justice expedition
in their dealing with those South-Se- a

Islanders whose contracts have expired
et who are unable to return to their

homes. The public faith is pledged to
even-hande- justice towards these men
and their poverty and ignorance plead
their cause more eloquently than words.

Titr. cvtineycr auais
The community has been treated,

during the week, to the rather amusing
spectacle of Mr Claus Sprcckels; in the
role of a philantrophist. That gentle-

man came down on the Alameda pre-

pared to settle the currency question.
He had not been here long before it

was announced by the Solomon of an
esteemed contemporary that Mr.Spreck-el- s

had "grasped the si'uation," the
discovery being simultaneous with the
announcement that Messrs. W. (J Ir-

win .V Co would sell gold esihange
on San Francisco, at Oo days sight, for

kilver, ( barging only one per cent, pre-

mium This meant, of course, that
Mr. Sprcrkels would take all the silver

that fould be used for exchange at two

per rent. discount as the Go days drafts
would rost one (ier cent, for discount
in San Francisco. The local Solomon,
"grasping the situation" (with about
the grip of an eel on glass) called
"the outlook" "bright." In the mean
while, Mr Sprcckels with that breezy
optimism which makes his conversation
so inspiring declared that there
was " not one cnt too much sil-

ver in the rountry." So believing, he
was, of course, ready to sell exchange
for silver to any amount offered. Up
to Thursday night he sold only about
$17,000 worth of (io days sight exchange
for silver; though he sold more than four
times as much Co days sightexchange for

gold at par. To Mr.SprcckeIs,and doubt-

less to our contemporary Soloman, the
fact that no more exchange (for silver)
was asked for seemed to prove that the
rest ofthc silver here vvasneeded. A mos

Solomonic conclusion' So Mr. Sprcckels
proclaimed from the street corners his
willingness to take silver at 2 per cent,
discount. It would be ungenerous to
question Mr. Sprcckels' philanthropy
but, if he really thinks there is not too
much silver here, why does he not of
fer to purchase some of it with gold at
par ? It is true that he has brought
the gold here That would make it

worth one per cent., certainly. Why

then docs be not sell exchange for sil

ver at par, and give gold for silver at
one per cent, premium ?

The above view represents our own

opinion. wc think it is sound that,
in brief, no matter how much Mr.
Sprcckels may try, and no matter how

honest his intentions are, that vve have
too much silver here and that even his
resources cannot keep the price up.

Hut Mr. Sprcckels is undoubtedly in

earnest, and if he can make the plan
work we will gladly acknowledge it.

Mr. Irwin says that up to Thursday
nTglit his firm had sold about $80,000
worth of exchange, of which only about
$17,000 was paid for in silver. He
further states that although the s

sight silver exchange sold for this mail
was charged for at one per cent, pre-

mium, while the s sight gold ex-

change was sold at par, that in future
the silver exchange will probably be
sold for par. Mr. Irwin says that he
himself believed that there was about
$100,000 more silver in Honolulu
than was needed , but that the small-ncs- s

of the amount brought out by the
offer to sell exchange for silver proves
that he was wrong and that Mr. Sprcck-

els was right. He also says that of the

$17,000 taken in during the week,
nearly all was sent out again in the
natural course of plantation demands.

Much might be said in answer to the
above which we have no time or space
to say now. It is, of course premature
to say unqualifiedly that there is nothing
in Mr. Sprcckels' belief, but it is just as
premature to say that there is tnytiig
in it. The end is not yet and wc think
those who believe otherwise will be
rudely awakened soon.

Wc hope that Mr. Sala has already
planned to visit these islands, or that
his engagements will permit him so to
do. Distinguished men arc always
welcome the distinguished journal-

ist especially. The practiced pen of so
keen an observer and so eminent a
critic as Mr. Sala will assuredly detect
our faults, and, doubtless, make more
than mental notes of them. Hut a
critic whose fairness is so well estab
lished as his must sec also the virtues,
the beauties and the advantages
of which every true Hawaiian is

so justly proud. There are at present on
the islands two prominent American
educators, Professor Wayland of the
Harvard taw School and Professor
Agassiz of Harvard College. We trust
that before these gentlemen leave us
each may be invited to deliver a pub-
lic lecture. If those lectutes be given,
wc bespeak for them an attendance
worthy the reputation of the lecturers.
It is to be hoped, also, that the public
will be treated to a lecture by Mr Sala
in case he be here long enough.

The practice of leasing land to
Chinese at top prices, to the practical
exclusion of white tenants, who would
willingly pay fair prices, is a piactice
that means mischief to tli; best inter-

ests of this kingdom. It is in the inter
ests of a system that, under favorable
circumstances, would make Hawaii a

nation chiefly populated by rich land-

lords supKrted by Chinese tenants.

The fact that complaint has been
made of the condition of Hawaiian
bananas on arrival in San Francisco
ought to convince shipicrs that care in
both picking and packing the bunches
is one of the essentials of profit The
banana industry W a growing one, but
success in it demands painstaking at-

tention and hard work.

noitr. xra.t 11 .ir.i tisticb.
A copy of a report to the London

Hoard of Trade, entitled " Progress of
the Sugar Trade" has been placed at
our disposal by Mr. S. M. Damon. It
contains a fund of valuable statistirs,onc
of the most interesting being a compila-

tion (made from the books of Messrs
Rueb cV Co., London Sugar factors)
showing the gross production of r

from 85 j to 1882 inclusive, in

nearly all the cane producing countries
and in Kurope. As Mexico does not
figure at all, and as Hawaii's rrop is

estimated in 1882 only.tbe stastitics are
of course incomplete, though the fluc-

tuation in production in various coun-

tries, as well as the continuous y

continuous) upward tendency in

the world's production, is full of sugges-

tion to producers. The smallest an-

nual production, as shown by the tables
was in 185.1, the grand total at that
time being 1,379,588 tons; rising in

1882 to 3,709,284 tons. The cane pro-

ducing countries given arc Java, French
and Dutch Guiana, Cuba, Manilla, 1'orto
Rico, llrail, Mauritius, British India,
Natal, Jamaica, Harbadocs, Trinidad,
British (Juiana, Australia, Louisiana,
Martinique, Cluadaloupc, Peru, Reunion
amlKgtpt. The total from cane pro-

ducing countries in 185.1 was 1,219,-58- 8

tons, of European beat sugar 160,-00- 0

tons. In 1882 the corresponding
figures were respectively 2,016,084 and
1,783,200. No mention is made of
Mexico, which produces a large annual
crop, though consumed almost entirely
at home; nor of China and h

India. The compiler of the report
put down the total production of the
world for 18833s (approximately)

tons. Another table shows
that in 1854 the sugar produced in

British poscssions was 253,329 tons,
while, in 18S2, 498,396 tons were pro-

duced, about 17 percent ofthc whole
production in the former and 13 per
cent in the latter vear. In 1882, Eng-

land imported 726,743 tons of raw cane
sugar, 262,218 tons of raw beet sugar,
some 5,566 tons of refined cane sugar
and 132,739 tons of refined beet sugar

a total of 1,130,266 tons of sugar of
all kinds.

In 1840 the people of England con-

sumed per head for the year a fraction
over 15 lbs. of sugar, in 1850, nearly

25 lbs, in i860 over 34 lbs and in 1883

within a quarter-poun- of 72 lbs. The
compiler of the report thinks the above
showing largely due to the fact that
the German bounty system makes sugar
cheap. Referring to a table from

which the figures immediately above
are taken -

"The table in question contains
figures showing the value to the people
of the United Kingdom of the excess
reduction of price alleged by the anti-boun- ty

agitators to be due to bounties.
From this it appears that even at a

farthing per lb., if the excess reduction
of price is no more than that, the an-

nual gain to the people of the United
Kingdom by the bounty system is about
1 millions sterling, while the gain in

the 13 years ending 1883 is over .28,-000,00-

Other calculations, which
have since been made, would show the
present gain to be over .5,000,000
sterling, the excess reduction of price
due to bounties being estimated by the
West India Committee at .5 per ton.
Without attaching too much value to
.such calculations, it may be pointed
out that the low prices of recent years,
however caused, not only represent so

much money gain to the people of the
United Kingdom, but that they have
permitted vast multitudes to consume
more largely an article generally dcsiicd,
and have thus been the cause of much
enjoyment and satisfaction to the masses
which is not to be measured in money,

"The obvious conclusion from these
figures would be that even admitting
the injury to the complaining interests
from the bounty system to be as great
as alleged, still the interest of the
people ofthc United Kingdom in cheap
sugar preponderates so greatly that

in the interests of the majority,
and apart from all question as to the
intrinsic objectionablencss of any possi-

ble remedy, should be disregarded."

One of the most suggestive showings
made in relative to beet sugar. The
average production of the three years
1853-- 5 was (exclusive of
India, China, Mexico and Peru) 1,423,-00- 0

tons, 14 percent, of which was beet
sugar. The average production of the
three years 1880-8- 2 (exclusive of the
countries last above mentioned and
Hawaii) was 3,564,000 tons, of which
46 per cent, was beet sugar. Although,
as the compiler says : "While the pro-

portion of beet-roo- t sugar is constantly
increasing, the amount of cane sugar
has none the less steadily increased."
In the crop year, 1882-- 3, the German
Empire produced 191,850 tons of beet
sugar ; all other European countries (in-

cluding France, Austria, Hungary, Rus-

sia and Poland, Belgium and other
countries) produced 468,205 tons.
Now, although Germany, which has
iaid heavy bounties to its sugar expor-

ters, has outstripped all other nations
in the recent production of beet sugar,
France has also increased its production
without bounties. In the two years,
1SS1-- 3, England imported about 342,-50- 0

tons of raw beet sugar and about
iS5,ooo tons of refined I net sugar,

" Brace up, and go hear the band I "
is the advice of a contemKrary, The
advice is not bad, but it will soon lake
more than music to keep the national
pot boiling if sugar does not rise.

01 TttK.irr.
The n ji,m .,, .t,i .ii,i n
Wc print below some extracts from

'

a see.h delivered in the United States
Senate, on the 7th instant, by Hon.

Justin S. Morrill of Vermont. The
speech followed the reading of the fol-

lowing resolution :

Whereas the legislature Is the department of
government by which (commerce ihouM I

regulated and law of revenue passed, the con-

stitution in terms communicates the power lo
reRulate'commcrce 'and to Impose duties to
that department. It communicates It In ter.tu
lo no oilier. The representatives ofthc people,
tilling in their legislative capacity, with open
doors, under the ejo of the country, communi-
cating freely with their constituents, may exer
else this K)wer more intelligently, more dis
crecly, may acquire more accurate and more
minute information concerning, the cmplojmcnt
ami Interests on which this description of
measures will press, and may better discern
what "true policy prescribes or'rcjccts, than is

within the competence of the excciilhe depart-

ment of the government 1 Therefore,
RtsolvtJ, That reciprocity Ittulica,

having no tmssible basis of rcclprocil) with
nations of inferior population and wealth, In-

volving the surrender of enormously ungual
sums of revenue, involving the surrender of
immensely larger volumes of home trade than
arc offered to us in return, and involving con-

stitutional questions of the greatest character,
arc untimely and should cct) where br re-

garded with disfavor.

A few of the points made by the
speaker were as follows .

When the question of a reciprocity
treaty was first presented to the senate
forty years ago, it was unanimously de-

cided that it would be a grave and
dangerous invasion ofthc prerogative of
congress to regulate commerce with
foreign nations, as well as of the house
of representatives as to its exclusive
power to originate revenue bills. The
record shows (and it was long since
made public) that two reports oa the
Zollverein treaty, with Prussia and other
members of the Germanic confedera
tion, were made at different times by.
the senate committee on foreign rela-
tions j both reaching the same adverse
conclusion one by Mr. Choate, of
Massachusetts, when the treaty was
laid upon the table, as the least offen-
sive mode of rejection, and one later,
by Mr. Archer, of Virginia, when, at
the request of the president for further
consideration, the trcity was squarely
and unanimously rejected including
even the vote of John C. Calhoun, al-

though, while secretary of state, the
treaty had received his perfunctory sup-
port. That the standing of Mr. Choate,
as a lawyer of profound learning, and
the sound judgment of Mr. Archer, the
long-truste- d congressional leader on
foreign affairs, peculiarly qualified them
to handle the subject, not only justly
but with ability, will not be
controverted even by the present dis
tinguished committee on foreign rela-
tions. Notwithstanding it was broadly
claimed by Mr. Archer that the treaty
would have promoted our interests, it
was resolutely refused, and solely on
the ground of paramount constitutional
objections. This adverse determination
was again and finally confirmed in 1848
by a record of the yeas and nays, with
every member, both of the Democratic
and Whig parties then present, in the
negative, and at a time when among
the members of the senate were to be
found, besides many others of national
renown, such celebrities as Calhoun,
Ciittenden, Berrien, Badger, Corvvin,
Dix, Hamlin, Mangum, Bell, Davis of
Mississippi, "Honest John Davis" of
Massachusetts, Mason of Virginia, and
Johnson of Maryland. We may feel
proud even to be members of a body
which has been decorated with names
wearing such enduring national luster.

Thanks arc abundantly due to those
who have revived the memory of the
past. The advocates of reciprocity
treaties appear willing to accept the
thinnest of gossamer supports when they
venture to claim that there is any ex-

ample of a reciprocity treaty in the first
sixty-fiv- e years of the history of the
government. There is none such, or
none prior to 1854, and the treaty of
that date was abrogated and stamped
with the ban of the government at the
earliest possible moment

If I could easily pass by, as I can
not, the insuperable constitutional ob
jections to reciprocity treaties, there are
other grave and scarcely less substan-
tial objections to the policy of such
treaties. The most intelligent statesmen
of the world "let them alone severely."
Not a first-clas- s government of Europe,
so far as I am advised, now tolerates
such treaties. Throughout the whole
horizon none arc visible even to reci-

procity s saving our own
twinkling and pitiful show. England
would be glad to make a treaty com-ac- t

with the United States for the
benefit of the Dominion of Canada, if
that, sweetened by the bon-bon- s and
ribbons of occassional knighthoods,
would keep the Dominion loyal, as well
as proud and contented to lurnish con
tingents to maintain British supremacy
elsewhere ; but she never permits the
Canadas to offer favprs to which Great
Britain is not to become an equal par-
ticipant, and never proposes to be a
principal party to reciprocity herself.
If wc were to propose that American
tobacco and whisky should be received
duty free by Great Britain, and should
offeall proper equivalents, the "no"
ofthc British lion would resound across
the Atlantic. But to some of our home
administrations, I fear, it has happened
that too many of their members have
felt obliged to have a reciprocity treaty,
like the small-ox- , once in their lives,
and it were to be wished that the
malady would no more return in the
one case than in the other.

Every fresh example in the line of a
possible future settled Klicy of select
and special favoritism will be found
dangerous and in conflict with our
plighted faith given in treaties
having "the most favored nation" pro-

visions with between thirty and forty
other nations. Any of these foreign
powers strong enough to assert its
rights or to enforce its compacts will
scatcely fail to make any grievance of
this sort known and to seek prompt re-

dress.
Since the date of our treaty with

Mexico, Great Britain has suddenly re-

sumed her diplomatic relations with
Mexico, the latter having also mollified
British creditors with new promises,
and the first fruit of this sudden pledge
of eternal friendship apjears to have
lieco a short treaty by which Great
Britain has been restored to the footing
of "the most favored nation," as has
been still more lecently accomplished

with Spain. This has not been done
with an aimless purpose, and whatever
rights accrue will most likely be unllmch-irml- y

exacted.
Among the most impassioned sup-

pliers of reciprocity treaties here,, no
one has ever contended that any nation,
enjoying by treaty the promised advan-
tages of "the most favored nation,"
might not, by a tender to us of equal
terms, become entitled to all of the
concessions granted by us to any party
to a reciprocity treaty. If, then, Ger-
many were to offer to receive from us
free of duty ice and sausages, as well
as all the other rattle-tra- p articles
which by the proposed treaty Mexico
offers to us, there can be no doubt that
Germany would be entitled to all the
privileges now to lie yielded by us to
Mexico, and the cheap tobacco and
cheap sugar of Germany would also here
find, perhaps, a new and most desirable
market Or, if Germany were to offer
like terms to Mexico, then all the con-
cessions made to the United States by
Mexico must be accorded to Germany.

Hut as I have already shown, it is
more than doubtful whether or not a
Hw construction of the "most favored
nation" clause in treaties does not alone
entitle the party to have its productions
subjected to no other or greater duties
than arc paid by any other nation, and
without any reciprocal concessions.
The phraseology of all such treaties is
absolutely and wholly free from all con-
ditions whatsoever. It appears to me,
therefore, that it would be wise and
prudent to avoid such obviously serious
and wide extending complications, and
also especially wise to steer clear of any
entanglements with foreign nations
tending to restrict and circumscribe our
freedom to legislate, whether in peace
or war, upon the subject of increasing or
reducing the national revenue.

Hut, it is said, wc must do something
to build up and extend our foreign
commerce to which I agree and to
do this it is strangely proposed at once
to surrender much more of our markets
at home than is offered to us abroad
to which I do not agree. Wc are asked,
so to say, to throw into the sea a greater
amount of bait than will be returned in
the catch of fish. Eleven years of this
overbaited traffic, giving up superior'
markets in exchange for inferior
markets, did not win the commercial
or political friendship of the Canadas.
Even during the existence of the

reciprocity treaty with them, their
friendship was gauged infinitely below
the price wc paid for it. They would
trade with us, but, like Shyloch and
Lord John Russel, they thought to
catch us on the hip and "feed fat the
ancient grudge." Financial benefits of
treaties are never so far appreciated by
nations as to create obligations of con-
science for any returns. They are bar-
gains without warranty as to the value
given or received, sure to end in the
discontent of the party overreached.
Since the abrogation of the Canadian
reciprocity treaty our trade with the
Canadas has been larger and much
more advantageous than ever before,
being even larger than that of Great
Britain. Were any treaty in force, to
that fact alone the credit would be
falsely ascribed. It may be well to
recall precisely the wretched results cf
our Canadian reciprocity experiment.
Our c.xorts to Canada in 1855 were
$20,828,676, but under the operation
of reciprocity then commenced they
dwindled in twelve years down to

while the exports of Canada
to the United States increased from
$12,182,314 to $46,199,470. When
the treaty began the balance of trade
had been $8,000,000 annually in our
favor, and that paid in specie, but at
the end the balance against us to be
paid in specie in a single year was 0.

Here was a yearly positive
loss of over five millions of our export
trade and a loss .of thirty-eigh- t millions
of specie all going to enrich the
Canadas at our expense. This is the
sore lesson of bitter experience.

The amount which we may hereafter
receive from the cheaper lands of
Mexico, when cultivated in large haci-
endas by companies and coolies, or by
foreign emigrants (as have been those
of Hawaii), should the treaty become
operative, can no more be measured by
the last year's productions than could
the present crop of sugar in Hawaii
have been measured by the crop at
the date of the Hawaiian treaty.
Mexico is a country with immense pas-

turage for sheep and cattle. The recip-
rocity offered, therefore, may be said to
have "straw upon its horns," always
among Spaniards the sign of dangerous
bulls, and much pushing competition
will be found lurking in every field.
The climate and soil of nearly every
State in Mexico admit of the produc-
tion of tobacco and sugar. Not alone
our own people, but other people will
be, as they already have been, tempted
to transfer their capital and machinery,
for the cultivation of these specialties
to Mexico. Permit me to say frankly,
if the American people are to be taxed
for the protection of sugar in Mexico,
and possibly in all the West India Is-

lands, as well as Hawaii, it is quite time
to think not only about some real pro-
tection of American sugar, but of the
total release of our own people from all
taxes on sugar.

The logic of Senator Morrill as ap-

plied to reciprocity treaties generally
is unanswerable. His arguments do
not count against the propriety of the
treaty between the United States and
Hawaii, for the reasons, we gave last
Saturday. The American missionary
settlement of these islands is the strong-

est claim vve have upon the guardian
ship and the thick-and-thi- n support of
the United States. Blood is thicker
than water. If the United States

the Americans whose all is

staked in the American colony of Ha-

waii, the mother rountry will be false
to a duty that such American states-

men as Webster have not failed to
recognize.

There is no reader of the Press to
whom the family of Rev. Smith
is known who will not earnestly join in

the hope that the life and health of
that true woman, l.owell Smith,
may be prolonged.

The appointment of Mr. J, S. Drown
as custodian of public lands is credita
ble. That gentleman's fitness for the
position is unquestioned

Titr. TitVTii Anovr t.r.rnwtr.
Kiiitor Saturksy Press -.- Vir I have

just been reading )our article In the Press
of the 17th Inst, In which )ou say "I have
been made to understand by the plainest ot
plain language that my course In the considera-
tion of that topic (leprosy) Is generally con-

demned," and I must confess that the revela-
tion therein, contained occasioned tne both
surprise and Indignation. Surprise that the
policy of the paper In this matter should have
met with condemnation from any large propor-
tion of that class whose approbation you deem
worth having, and Indignation with the
numerous friends of the paper, myself included,
that we have not more enthusiastically shown
our sympathy and approval of your course
during the long and plucky fight which you
have waged against that foul monster which is
polluting the land and gorging itself on the
best of the aboriginal lilo.nl ol Hawaii.

I can readily understand that "your course
is generally condemned" by the partisans of
the corrupt existing government, and t can
Imagine the more sordid and mercenary of

and others of kindred occupations
crving "Peace I Peace I" In the fear that their
profits may be aflcctcd should the tide of travel
from foreign lands be diverted, but I find it

hird lo lclievc that any who expect to make
this country their permanent home; who enter
tain hopes and aspirations for the future of
Hawaii ; who believe that this land Is destined
to maintain a healthy, vigorous and contented
community, should condemn your course and
endeavor to persuade you to lay down Jour
arms and make an ignominious retreat. No,
the paper has done noble service In the cause
of Truth, and I for one should be sadly

to see it "letup" for st moment.
I should prefer lo see It redouble its efforts
and make the fight more fierce, and press on
to that victory which undoubtedly awaits it.
The contest may be long and tiresome, but
of the result there can be no question.

As has been said before, the existence and
frightful prevalence of leprosy (among the
natives) is by far the most serious evil with which
the Hawaiian nation has ever been confronted.
All other questions dwindle into insignificance
before il. In my opinion, every citizen and
the public press ought to agitate anil rest not
until the government is compelled to take such
measures for the " stamping out " of the evil
as sanitary science and ordinary common sense
would dictate, or if this be found hopeless,
until the present government be overturned
and replaced by a new one whose great aim
and policy shall be " Tht Ejttt'mtfan c

l.tfrosy." Any government which makes
sincere and practical efforts for the suppression
of this curse will receive the support and appro-
bation of all good citizens, whatever its policy
may be on maltcrs of minor importance, while
the government which temporises, and panders
to ignorance aud folly in this question, will re-

ceive execration and contempt. Kauai.
January 21, 18S4.

The above letter does not need the
weight of its writer's signature. It car-
ries its own weight. If these islands
had a thousand citizens of the same
fibre as he, the leprosy question would
be settled. It can be settled by
united action. It cannot be settled
by cowardly subservience. The truth
is a dangerous weapon. It is an edged
tool that sometimes wounds those who
wield it And no Hawaiian who dares
tell the truth about leprosy needhug
the delusion that it can be written
about, lectured about and talked about
without prejudice to this kingdom.
That is inevitable. But it is better
that public opinion should be aroused
by having our pockets touched than
not to be aroused at all.

Let us consider, briefly, who do
oppose the leprosy agitation. Three
principal classes prominently appear,
(t) The government sympathizers, who
either hold the success of the adminis-
tration to be greater than the health of
the nation or are ignorantly blind to
the extent of the evil. (2) The abso-
lutely careless, who take no sides cither
in political or other public questions
who are satisfied to make a living and
enjoy good health, and who look upon
agitation as "a bore," and upon all
newspaper statements (except those
verified by their triteness) as " news
paper lies." (3) The cowardly and
dishonorable few (let us hope a very
few) who are fully alive to the perils of
the hour yet object to agitation "it-caus- e

il will depreciate my property and
1 want to sell out and get away"

" Oh damned be those equivocating
rogues who palter with us in a double
sense 1" They want to leave. They
want to take away their families beyond
the fear of contagion. But they want
to sell out first ; and take other men's
money for property their fears have
made valueless. Cowards and worse
than cowards I Knaves and worse than
knaves I Their "good intentions" are
paving an Hawaiian Hell that we pray
not only they but all of us may escape
from.

Look nn that picture and then on
this I Other men, as keen as they, see
also the peril ahead. They love their
families none the less. They love their
homes none the less. They appreciate
the worth of the almighty dollar none
the less. But they are brave men
are men! They do not purpose to
sneak away to California after they
have sold out at the best obtainable
price to same victim. They do pur-
pose to remain and fight leprosy until
it is put down. They are not pre-

pared to add the crime of fraud to
the ignominy of cowardice. They arc
men of the stamp of him who wrote
the above letter.

But there arc men who arc not less
brave and outspoken than our "Kauai"
correspondent yet who object to even
qualified endorsement of Lawyer David-
son's recent remarks. We think the
objection is not well taken. If Mr, David-
son had really a grudge against these is-

lands, and wished to gratify that grudge,
his employment of the topic was cer-

tainly ill chosen. For we firmly believe
that only by outside pressure can any-
thing like spirit be put into many men in
this community, now lukewarm, but
who sometime will be outspokenly on
our side.

A "Private Note": "Dear Sir;
Brag, bluster and bounce are three
very big b's. But when you imagine
that you frighten any one, you delude
yourself. Besides, dear sir, you arc
forgetting to be a gentleman."

We think the public would k bene-

fitted if Major Bender's plan for the
adequate water supply of Honolulu
might be published in detail. The
criticism of engineers might suggest
improvements.

Auction Salts.

OPHCIAL SALE.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 4tli, IB8ft.

We are Instructed to sell at public auctkm on
Wt.DNKSIlAY, February 4, at 14 s. M., at the store
occupied by the late 6rm of

SIMPSON A WALLACE,
llotsi. Smsir,

ALL THE STOCK IN TRADE.

Tools, r Inures and Imptemcntl,

OIT.ce Furniture, McNeale k Urbane Safe,

Platform Scales,

Plumbing and Oil Fittets Materials,

Tin Ware, etc.
ALSO

One Horse, Wagon and Harness.

i.ioxx jt LKwnr,
AurHanrrrt.

BGULAR CASH SALE.R
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6th,

At io a. m. at our Salmroom,
will bsf ttfj at Auction

JVy (ool. Cluthtng,

CrocVtry and CUuwar.

Sacki ?3o. i and s Sugar.

MuniU C.Rn,

3cliWhtnd tUtlcy.

A large quantity of Furniture removed to our Satit
room for convenience cf saIc,

LTOXH Jt LKMY,

M ORTGAOBB'S NOTICE OP SALE.

tly direction rfM. I). Momatrat. the Atititneeofa
certain Indenture of Mortjcage, mad by Kaaihapuu, of
Honolulu, hland of Oahii, to W, H Woltert, dated
tBth December, iBSj, and assigned by W, If, Woliert
to M, L. Moniarrat, e arc instructed to sell at public
aurtion, on MONDAY, FEIlKUAKY id, i88j,alu
M at our Saleiroom in Honolulu, the premltct dei
cnbed in iald mortgage ai follows t

Situated at I'AHOA, WAIK1KI, ami contami an
area of jt-t- of an acre, and are a portion of the 111

AIna of Pahoa, L. C. Award I515, and the tame
iirerni that were conveyed 10 Kaaihapuu by Richard
Nabpi, by deed dated the 18th of December, 18I3,
and recorded in Liber I j on folio 131--

ror tunner particulars inquire or 0
1. ., munaiiKKAi,

Attorney tor Anignee of Mortgage,
Or to LYONS A LEVEY, Auctioneer.

Honolulu, Jan. a?, 1885.

M ORTGAOEB'S NOTICE OP SALE.

By direction of II. A. Widemann, Truitee, the
Atugnte of a certain Indenture of Mortgage, dated the
17th day April, 188 j, made by Kalapa, of Kahana,
Wand of Oahu, to S. I). Dole, and assigned by S. B.
Dole to Mt Mclnerny, and by M. Mclnerny to II. A.
Widemann. we are ihrtcred In at nuhli aiirttrm. An
MONDAY. FEBRUARY ad, 1885. at u u.f ai our
3aicrooni, in iionoiutu, tne premuei uetcrioed In Mid
mortgage as follow ;

Situated at KAHANA. KOOLAUl'OKO. O.W
and contain nn area of 5 oj acres, being Apana 1 of
no)ai raiani tjto, NUieana 10,355, o Uheaku, and
lhe( tame premises that were conveyed tu the said
Kaiapa by Hamanalau and Kaawa, her husband, by
deed dated the nth of January, !;, and recorded in
Liber 13 on folios 469 and 470.

For further particulars inquire ofj. M. MONSARRAT,
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgage.

Or to LYONS & LF.VKY, Auctioneers.

ORTGAGBE'S NOTICE OP SALE.M
Uy direction of It. A. Widemann, Trustee, the

Assignee of a certain Indenture of Morlrare. dated the
,i;lh Jay of July, 1878, made by Kapilui of Waildkl,
hUnd of Oanu. to St. Mclnerny, and assigned by laid
pi. ..icincrny 10 il A , luemann, we are directed to
ell at public auction, on MONDAY, FEIIKUARY

?d, 1885, at la M., at our Salesroom, In Honolulu, the
premises de&critied In said mortgage as follows :

Situated at PA1IOA, WAIIUKI. being the land
known as " KAUKAHOKU," and a portion of Royal
I'atent 1665, to J. Kahal, and by him devised to

his last Will, dated August 7th, 1884, and
containing an area of 4 acres. Said land is
suitable for cultivation of rice.

ror further tiarticulara innuira of
I. M. MONSARRAT,

Attorney tor Assignee of Mortgage.
Or to LYONS & LEVEY, Auctioneers.

LANDLORD'S NOTICE OP SALE OP
upon a Distress Rant.

By direction of JAMES CAMPBELL, 1 am directed
to sell at Public Auction on

WEDNESDAY, TXM. 18, 1885.
At to o'clock A. M.,

At Mr Saukroom in Honolulc,

Alt the following described goods, wares and mcr

chandn I

55 bottles Assorted Perfumes,
9 dor Cologne,
4J dot Smoking Caps,

6j Silk Scarfs, assorted,
71 Silk Handkerchiefs,
31 Silk Shirts,
)8s-i'd- Handkerchiefs,
1)1 pr Kid Gloves,
47 Baihing Suits, complete,
14 ii-- is dot Undershirts,
10 dot Ladies Hose,

tj Woolen Shirts,
9 dot Shirts, assorted,
15 dot Shirts, colored,
iH dot Wool Hats,

Being the same distrained from the premises of A.
W. RICHARDSON A CO, on Wednesday, January
14th, A. D. i63$ for nonpayment of rent, by u!d
James CampbelL

Dated Honolulu, Jan. 31, 1885.

JC. i. ADAMH,

Autfonr

iletu bbcrtistmenUF.

BY AUTHORITY.

WATER NOTICE I

OWING 10 THE SCARCITY OK WATER.
the Hours for Irrigation will be banted to 4 hours per
uUy( from 6 to I a. m., and from 4 to 6 r. si., untU
funner notice. CHAS. B. W LSON,

Approved 1 Supt, Water Works.
CHAS. T. GULICK, V

Minister of Finance.
Honolulu, January 30, 1885. ji tf

BY AUTHORITY.

Sealed prouswl IU be received at the office 0 the
Minister of the I tu trior unlit it o'clock noon on Satur
day, lbs 18th day of Februajy, iWj, for the constructs
ton of the works herein named.

Plans and specifications may be eiamiiied at the
office of the Minister on aud after the ytU day of Feb
ruary, 1B85.

Tht wurks to be constructed art
First TtM basin tit the Storage Kvtervoir, L , re

moving all trees and other vegetable growths, and
escavatimj and renwvlng all earth and rock within the
Indicated lines.

Second building a dam of first Uit rubble, masonry
laid In full bads of hydraulic cement.

Third Laying the line of nftatn and twelve loch
pipes and salting gates between the storage reservoir
and that of distribution, and from the latter lo the
point of connection with the pipe system of the city.
Note TM work nay U divided and let Into two or
three sectlous.

be distributing reservoir con
sitting of an excavation lined wiitt hydraulic cental,
concrete or brickwork laid In full hydraulic cement
beds and JtMnts, th crosswall and bays to be similarly
.constructed and the whole routed over.

All proposals mutt be endorsed "Proposals for
(doing tha particular work for wbkh the bid U made.)

A bond must be caecuttd by the contractor with two
(t) approved sureties conditioned upon the faithful per
fgrniance of the contract.

The minister reserves the rtht to reject the lowest or
any bid.
Bids may UsnUeforaU the above In 00a contract.

CHAS. T. GULICK.
Minuter f Interior.

UtarloaOmca. Dec to.! "7JS

HAY, 6UIN m4 FEED.

Henry F. Hcbbard has
opened a,depot at No. 77 King
street, telephone 258, for the
sale and delivery of hay, grain
and feed, in quantities to suit.

He is also ready to supply

WVVVf wlWlrrlfsV BelsTv nVWi
rM

efUto bbcrtUtmcnt.

Wells, Fargo & Co's

Express.

MERCHANDISE, PACKAGES, PARCELS,

GOLD, SILVER, DANK NOTES,

BONDS. VALUABLE PAPERS,

ETC., ETC, ETC

ForarJe ly RapM Conveyance to all trwlacf lr

WorU anJ Promptly DclleeteJ.

FAVORABLE RATES ON FREIGHT
AND TREASURE.

W Prompt attention gtien to Collecllons an

Cormnt,lone oT every description.

G. W. MACPARLANE CO.,

s.4 Agents tot Hawaiian Islands.

Smokers, Attention I

JTTJBT BEOBITSD
The follow!), brands of Clears I

DUETTO,

LA NOVEDAD,

TRY THIS,

OUR MASHER.

All new d UUy nctmmteit

H, J. NOLTB,
Jl HEAVER SALOON.

CITY SHOEING SHOP,
OPPOSITE DODD'5 STABLES.

ALL OUR WORK GUARANTEED
FIRST-CL4-S,

AND

OUR RATES ARB REASONABLE.

UT On tlnjinf up Telephone No. you can hae
yur horses taVen to the shop and returned at short

oiice. j. w, .Mcdonald co.
Ijl-t- is

MAX SCKART. JQ HLIASH,

ECKART 8c HUBASH,
Manufacturers and Impurt.rs of

Silver Ware, French Clocks, Etc.

No. o MercKant Street, Honolulu, IL I.

Kulcul Jewelry and fin diamond settinf a specialty.
AH kinds of Jewelry made to order and repaired.

Wittk wMj lipiind nl WimiU.

General enaravinr and fancv Monotr rams naaiiv "

ecuted.

ALL. WOSK HONK AT MOUHATK MICH.

MT Our goods "uiu be caamlned to be appreciated, v
ucing rnaae iron, me neaviest anu dcsi roaitnaj in ina
most workmanlike manner.

1 aland Ordera Promptly Executed.

aji-aj-

FRANK GERTZ.

Mi
lias reasoved his stock to

No. 68 HOTEL STREET,
(adjolnlna; Mr. II. S. Trej loan's

Tailoring CatabUshmanl,)

Where can be found a large and varied assortment if
Centlrracn'a and Cnildren'e

BOOTS Sc SHOES,
AlsOf all sires and si Us of

Ladies Vine French Kid Button iloots.

Ladies Common Sense Slippers.

Gentlemen's Kubrotdered Velvet Slippert,

Gentlemen ' Dancing Pumps,

Lawn Tennis Shoes, tic,

At prioM whlok dtfjr ooaptitlofi.
tJT New importation just recWed per Alameda.

al-- -

notice to the puilic.

the elite ice cream
parlors;

The celebrated Ice Cream hetelufore MtsJted la.
"Elite P.rloi." will U erred at ih. SAKATOOA,
MOUSE so Hotel Stmt, oiyoeeu !. ). S. UQnw
residence, until funner Holiest.

EF Ops Sslly tatU 10 e'slsek Pat
Orders for Svrrus, Wamiaos, Balls, Pa.riM,

Krc, will racelv promt aud careid atwotW

Telephone 188.
Our cut with Ice Cream will mtkt lit ueual rats

eveey ereoiuf.

M. W. MtfltKMUmr at MOtt.

j) llsa Hair, Majuujer.

D". RRNIST CRADOOCK.

M. K. C. S. Kc, L. E.C P. kiiL S, A. UnV
L4s SchoUr aad frUeatM cat

MVMaumr amu mmuicixbm,
Kin's Colle.. Load.

Of rici-N- o. 104 rocl tsraee, mr N, S. Sewaa,

ult(iK Haceliaa Hotel.
Orrsca Hova-- e to it o'clock . at.

la $ " . ss.
AtuiM M.valiu Hail, ; la I . u.

POR&ALB.
AatsarljW Uu. "H. RewsT sJW, iirn.il kj i

Ut ifudardnud trtsiUw luo. Ianiw) t eMe

pAMPHL.T raimiNe
Wall do-- a lb faunby PltM Celts).

1
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SATUKDAY PK1-:- S

ADVCHTISINO RATES 111 PRESS

Mrimred In Inth-- l Fill! column of Saturday

Press

One Mm

ii intli S l.c
I " i. jo
t " J
i ;; i

"J 4

t " S jo

column i Srt..
I column nw.i

Inches tone;

One Month 4 k- -

"Kaih additional Inch ft cent eatra.

.$ .on
w

Jto
6.J.
E.r

95
tl v.

t
$ 6.04

Ihachaddiiionillnch ir.soeitra.
Second lnrtton H rate charged for firt Ine trion
Kach additional month 14 rile chirged far firM

month

Adertiment ordered In for $ or more month wilt
Le chirked for monthly at J the rate for firu month

t4T Htiin Card when frrfaM for ent ytar, are
allowed a discount of one thlrtl from tfirte rate, which

re for transient advertisement.

AU local adverlltement will Ucollerled monthly,
ef.ep1 yearly ftdveni-etne- . at Amt

Alt foreign advertisement mut accompanied with
the pay when ordered in, or no notice wilt be tilten ot
them The rale of charge are given In the above
cale, awl remittance for Intern merlcan advertlce.
menu, or suhcriftion may be maie by bantt bill,
com or povtal monev order

SATUIIDAY. JANUARY 3t. tMs

Viirnttim ,Vofe, '.

One whose aim and pride In all his under-

taking was promptness found himself, not

many week, since, a ictim of circumstance
through street-ca- r delays and realized, sui

dcnly, the unplcasnnt fact that he was "the
last nun " to calch the bmt to meet the train
that wended its way southward. Who he was

matters little to the general reader, but what
was seen and learned on said trip may prove
of Interest to others as It did my friend and I,
hence this narration.

About sixty miles south of San I'rancisco,
and some ten miles beyond San Jose, on the
line of the South Pacific Coast Railroad to
Santa Crux, is situated the not new, nor yet

very old town of Los Oatos, which is reached
by its trains at least twice a day, passengers
from the city taking the Alameda boat at the
right of the Market Street Kerry landings.
Kn route, the trains pass through a succession
of towns and villages, and by stations that
afford handy facilities lor lorwarding the pro
ducts of the adjacent farms to market, most of
which were devoted to Iruit, though grain
figures large enough to give steady employ
ment to a number of flouring mills, several of
which was recognized as having strong claims
at the islands for the excellence of their pro-

duct.
Reaching I.os Gatos an entire stranger to

both place and people (as I then thought), I

made such enquiries at the, hotel of subjects of

Interest as to give me profitable employment
In tight'Secing and friends-seekin- till noon.
I was let) to expect to find a small but busy

town of about l,20O inhabitants, depending
upon its fruit growing industries for an exist

ence, but though I had heard of its " building
boom," I cannot say that I realized, till I

saw it, what a " building boom " meant to a

small place. The town is very prettily
situated on the hill sides of the gap of the
Santa Cruz mountains, with the Los Catos
creek running through and Saratoga and
Guadalupe creeks adjoining, lending their aid

in bcautif)ing and enriching the picturesque
locality. The recent interest that had been
taken In this place was reported to be due to
the remarkable success ol its fruit growers and
the salubrity of its climate. These were
strong attractions, and parties seeking health
here found it profitable to invest in the pro-

ductive lands on the hill sides .iround and
overlooking the town, and with the increased
product of the neighliorhood came the in
creased attraction to the business prospect of
Los Gatos, so that nt the time of my visit it

claimed a population of aliout 2,000, with not
a cottage or residence vacant and but one
store in the place to rent. Its hotel accominiv
tlatlons were ample ami good, the Alpine
House and Los Gato Hotel affording excel-

lent country fare at not unieasnuablc terms.
Dining at the latter hotel I made the acquain-

tance of the editor of the Los Gatos Mail,
who, it seems, assisted materially in the
preparation of Bowser's Directory of the
Hawaiian Islands for the hands of the printers
and for which lie still holds his then employer
in unsatisfied remembrance. This claim to
honors connected with our first imported
directory amused me from the fact that Hono
lulu alio holds an editor who has the credit of
doing similar duty for the bouncing Dowser on
the same work,

Los Gatos like Honolulu i well papered,
there being no less than three weekly
newspapers issued here, the Mail being the
brightest and best of the trio. Of the prin-

cipal industries here I was surprised to find

Los Gatos claim one of the earliest, as also the
best, flour mllU erected in California, and
which is a good substantial stone structure in
first-cla- s running order This was
erected In 1S53 by I, Alexander Forties, agent
of the Hudson Hay Company at San Fran
cisco, when wheat raising was in its infancy
and the mill had to haul its supply of grain
from Santa Clara. It is run by water power
and has recently been entirely refitted by a

change to the roller piocess and has now a
capacity of two hundred barrels per day.

With the increased fruit production of this
section las been established a cannery for the
preservation of crops, which gives employment
In the season to one hundred and fifty hands.
Its daily capacity I did not lentn. Adjoining
the town, some three miles distant, is the
Guadalupe quicksilver mine that has turned
out at times 1,200 llasks per month. Ume
anil petroleum also figure in the industries of
the place, while paper and woolen mills are
things of the past, as is also the lumber trade,
and speaking of this latter leads me to the
cfcily history of U Gains as I ascertained it.
The canyons of this neighborhood first

unacted the attention of San Jou settlers by
Its line timber ; trees being of unusual size,
oficn times one ahine lumishing sufticient

lumber to the settler for the erection of his
dwelling and ham and fencing his forty acre
film. Just fancy two hundred thousand
clghteendnch shingles from one of these, and
)ou can readily imagine it as the centre of
activity In the lumber trade to supply the
demand on the discovery of gold and the rapid
settlement of San Jose, The adjoining town
of Saratoga claims, In fact, the first lumbering
honors, Its first saw mill having been erected
tn 1835. There is little evidence now of the
glories of the forest then, so devastating has
proved the woodman's axe, but with the
establishment of mills and homes fruit trees
were planted out by the early settlers, though
little attention was paid to fruit raising until
the cxpeiiinenteil planting of a tract of some
five hundred orange liees proved the adapta-abilit- y

of soil and climate here for the culture of
fruit, which has obtained an Impetus beyond
even their sanguine ciiectatiuiii. In my
rounds, a section of the first orange orchard
was pointed out and 1 could not help wonder-lu-

why, with systematic cate and cultivation,
the fruit culture of our islands, should not
obtain new life. The oranges looked dwaifcd
ami were by no means as luscious as those
grown in the tropica, and vet the) returned a
satisfactory revenue for the time and Utior of
cultivation, and this Uttei was by no means
stinted, for evciy esqn they were pruned,
cultivated, occasionally litigated and, when
licccwury, washed touver'comelhr blight llul

t times prevails ill certain localities.

i. if'

The progress of fruit culture atlianccd a the anil I hase siiilcrl over

litmlwr imtuttry declmeil, and the hill mi!. wish to tcept young bhipman, the nunagcr,

that once covered with denie forest-- , are ' from this sweeping condemnation, h) acknow

terraced now with Rrape vine and small-frui- t leilRing that he is kind, obliging and courteous.

trees, among which charmingly-locate- rcl
dences arc dotted here and there. The rain
fall is nearly twice as much as at San Jose,
rains being frequent owing to the elevation
and the prevallcncc of ocean winds that draw
through the depression In the mountain
range, consequently uniform results In crops
arc obtainable, without the labor and expense
of constant irrigation, lnileicnsible In many

other parts of the state.
The business of the town proper is at pres

ent in a prosperous condition, real estate agen-

cies figuring Irequcntly. There is one bank
established here, cashier of which, Mr. V.

V. Kitkland, has relatives in Honolulu. Ie
I left by the afternoon train I met Mr. A. W.

Kitkland and wife, both of whom visited the
islands a little over a year ago, leaving many
friends behind and taking with them pleasant
memories of Hawaii. They have a fruit farm
on the eastern hill'sidc overlooking the dejiot
and at their base winds the rippling water of

the Gatos ctcck. At the base of the op-

posite hills and on a commanding eminence,
handy to the depot and the Los Gatos Hot:l,
is situated the recently etccted villa residence
of James llayseldcn Sr., the fine proportions
arid neat design of which shows off to good

advantage.
The town is well supplied with churches,

as to number anil denominations, but they are
all small in sire, one nf which, however, I

noticed going through an enlarging process.
A V. M. C. A. was re-

ported In be In existence and wielding consid
erable Influence for the good of the community.
The various secret societies were all well repre-

sented and were said to be in a thriving con-

dition, while Lyndon Hall, a commodious
wooden building, afforded residents a

place for public entertainments, rorial gather-

ings or skating parties, llanncrs over the
various political club's quarters gave evi-

dence of the activity of even this peaceful burg
in the late prcsldental election, among them
the flag of " St. John and Daniel" was well

to the fore.

Water is supplied Los Gatos by the San

Jose Water Wotks Comp-in- whose mains

piss through the town on their way to San Jose,
the source and reservoir supply of which is

some distance beyond this bend of the Santa
Cruz mountains.

lly the afternoon train s 1 retraced
my way somewhat to pcnd n short time among
the fruit orchards lying between this point and
San Jose. Unfortunately.cverything had gone
bevond the " seer and jellow leaf and little
of the beauty and charm of farm life was in
season, nor hanging fruit to recompense one
after a weary trudge through
fields; and vet there was a freshness in the
bracing air and so radiant a change of accne
to what I had experienced in former visits to
the Coast, that I sought to enjoy to the full

my freedom and relief from business cares.
That I revelled not a month In those surround
ings was no fault of those who sought, with
pressing hospitality, to win me from duties
and engagements elsewhere, hence, under
many protests, I bade farewell for other scenes.

I . G. T.
Honolulu, Januarv 26, 1SS4.

" Our Honolulu Letter,'
Vour true Californian is never so enthusi-

astic as when holding forth upon that topic of
topics, The Glorious Climate of Calilornia.
I think it is time we all did a tittle shouting
for our own side of the world's play yard. It
is true that Mr. Sam Allen has enough
eloquent enthusiasm, ready to be turned on at
will, tn infect the whole Lingdom. We advic
every man on whose hip the blue devils arc
perched, anil whose brow of care is too heavy
for any earthly use (except, pcihaps, to be
fired from a cannon to frighten away spooks)
to go and talk an ho'ir with Sam Allen.
"What does it matter if sugar is down (and
lumber is consequently slow) so long as we

are htre?f When the Almighty wanted to
make these islands He just took the l bits
of Paradise and dropped 'em down here 111 the
Pacific where they'd do the most good."
Now Mr. Allen is one of our busiest men.
He is a "rustler", a "driver", a "wide
awake" of the most approved New Kngland
pattern. Vet he has time to open his ecs to
the beauties of our landscape and to drink in

the (temperately) intovicating dcliciouness of
our climate.

I have liecn induced to write tins because of
n conversation I had last Monday with Mr. J.
II. Jennings of San I'rancisco. That gentle-

man had known as little about Honolulu as the
usual San Franciscan, He made the run down
for a rest, but had not the faintest conception
of the beauty and the balmincss he was to
find. He came, he sivr, he surrendered un-

conditionally. Now Mr. Jennings is not one
of those San Franciscans who know only the
unspeakably vicious climate of the Californian
metropolis. He has travelled north, south
and cast in the golden state, and finds hc(f a
winter climate that California cannot better
and can scarcely rival. I am confident that
Mr. Jennings will spread abroad his im-

pressions of Honolulu in a way to do us bene
fit. The same good rcoit confidently may lie

expected from those distinguished visitors,
Professor Way land and Professor Agassiz, and,
doubtless, from many other recent arrival-.- . I

have mentioned Mr. Jennings merely because
I have had the pleasure of a somewhat ex-

tended conversation with him ; and he, like
Mr, J, Douglas Smith, of whose opinion men-

tion was made last week, has taken as kindly
to our tcinprtate tropic life as ducks to water
or a Hawaiian baby to poi.

The new management of the Hawaiian
Hotel is doing a gtrat deal to give our city an
enviable reputation. I heard a visitor say the
other day that he had been a hotel boarder in

many cities and during many years, but had
never been in any city where better entertain
ment was furnished at equal prices. Poor
Fassetl's Ice house has, doubtless, much to do
with the excellence of the usual hotel fare ;

Mr, Tilden scicnced catering, probably much
mote. The Hawaiian Hotel deserves the
support of a large patronage. 1 cannot help
thinking that more ol our citirens ought to
give it supH)it than at present do. If we had
no Hawaiian Hotel, the city would be far less

attractive to strangers than it now Is.

Mr. V-- C. Macfarlane's "happy thought"
in having Tavernlcr illustrate Kilauea inaction
for the Xmas number of The Wasp was one of
those inspirations of enterprise that deserve
public recognition. That is the sort of free

. . . . , , 11 . i ,.
advertisement tnai most vivuiiy icus 11s siory,
and all to our advantage. It is true that visi-

tors sometimes find the volcano disapKint- -

ingly quiescent. At times, Pcle sulks In her
tent and neither the taunts of scofkrs nor the
teats of her votaries may awaken into action
her somnolent energy. Hut Kilauea is rarely
disappointing and is often grand, gloomy and
peculiar beyond the most sanguine expectation.
No globe trotter who values his peace vl mind
can afford idly to pass it by. Hut it was not
the volcano 1 meant to write aboutit was
the Volcano House, I quote the language of
a recent visitor j ''The Volcano Mouse at
Kilauea is a disgrace and an outrage, It is
absolutely the not it conducted hotel, for a

j pleasure of which I have any knowledge

five hundred. I those Ammuns could believ- e- after the et

were

the

Hut he has no business qualifications whatever j

and he Is evidently unsupported in doing what
he (ties to do. Now there is no reason why night oil until find a scientific basis for my

the state of affairs shonld exist. The Volcano
House is private property but the government
and every citizen is interested in its proper
maintenance. It needs a depot
of supplier and a capable manager. Its natural
advantages arc manifold. Wild cattle roam
within convenient stalking, wild pit's, wild tur
keys, wild geese and plovers are to lie had for

the taking. A little fencing would secure an
adequate sheep run, Poultry yards and houses
properly stocked and kept up, would yield eggs

chickens, turkeys and ducks. Canned foreign
vegetables and fruits and all usual groceries
could be kept constantly in stock. I'rcsh veg-

etables and fresh fruit could be brought from

Illlo. A few cows would supply many guests
with fresh milk and fresh butter. A sufficiently

large and scientifically constructed cistern
would insure an abundant supply of good

drinking water."

I think the criticism and the suggestions fur

Improvement are timely. I have not been to
the volcano, hut my Inquiries sustain the truth
and good judgment of what 1 have just quoted.
Of course the work mut be undertaken by
private enterprise. The government cannot
with dignity or propriety keep a hotel. (It
couldn't even run the Ministerial Mess, )ou
know.) Hut the government could Improve
the roads as much as practicable and that would

be a great assistance. It seems to mc that
some concert of action between-th- e two inter,
island steamship companies, with, perhaps,
co operation on the part of the two ocean
steamship lines and the lessees of the Hawaiian
Hotel, might put the enterprise upon a satis-

factory bais. We want a fair share of the
tourist-trave- l of the world. Hut the corpora-

tions and individuals I have mentioned, being
fnost directly interested, ought to move first.

Will they? If they will not, will some private
capitalist ?

It is possible that the islands may be visited
next month by Mr. G. A. Sala, editor of the
Ixindnn Telegraph and writer of the L'chocs

of the Week for the Illustrated News. Mr.
Sala has a brother in Kona, Hawaii, and it is

altogether probable that he will jjny long
enough to "do" our sights and test our range
of temperature if not of altitude. Few Knghsh
journalists arc better known than Sala. (He
is famous enough to make the "Mr." supererog-

atory.) I don't know whether he was ever a

regular reporter, but he has been by turns
(and sometimes at the same time) correspon-
dent, dramatic critic, editorial writer, miscel-

laneous writer and editor. When Shirk)
Hrooks died, ill 1874, that accomplished
writer's department, Nothing in the Papers, one
of the most readable features of the Illustrated
London News, was succeeded by Sala's Echoes
of the Week. (At least that is my recollection,
and if wrong I shall be glad to be corrected
by any one better informed.) The "echoes"
have been as good as a weekly edition of Notes
and Queries only ncedingaspccialscriesof the
latter publication as a running comment. Cap-
tain Luce, I understand, has a list of about a
hundred allusions which he is eager to have
Sala explain

Harpers' Monthly for December 1S81 has
the following allusion : "Mr. George Agustus
Sala has done much toward popularizing the
Telegraph. His graphic and industrious pen
has covered for it miles of manuscript upon
every conceivable subject under the sun. He
has written for it in almost all .lands, and
about almost all countries. ' With wages of an
ambassador, and the treatment of a gentle
man' he has travelled for the Telegraph to
and from the uttermost parts of the earth, de
scribing battles, festivals, royal marriages,
state funerals, always with point and brilliancy.
In addition to his correspondence, he has held
a foremost place among leader-writer- s of the
paper, and his social articles have helped to
give the Telegraph that individuality which
has gtcatly contributed to its success. Mr.
Sala is so not only as a journalist,
but as a writer of books and a public speaker,
that it is not necessary in this place to do moie
than mention his connection with the Tele-

graph. A friend and contemporary of Dick-

ens and Thackeray, he is still as busy a man as
ever he was, and his work possesses the old
vitality and verve that belong to Twice Round
the Clock, The Seven Sons of Mammon, and
to his catly letters to the Telegraph from the
Continent and from America. If Mr. Sala
had not given himself up so much as he has
done to journalism, he would have enriched
the permanent literature of his country. His
Life of Hogarth, written for Thackeray in the
Cornhill, is unsurpassrd in modem art bio.
graphy. Hut his journalistic life has been of
national value. He has hit a good many
shams on the head, and he has contributed to
general knowledge a fund of curious and inter-

esting information, which future historians will

find as valuable in facts as in suggestions."

As my esteemed brother of the Gazette
might say, " I could'nt tell that little story any
better myself." And I cordially join with my
fellow scribblers in the hope that Mr. Sala is

belief.

to stay here long enough msec all that we

have worth seeing, and that, if he docs slay,
he will give us at least one lecture.

And that reminds me of a friend's sugges-

tion that we organize a lecture bureau, with
the library association and the college at Puna-ho- u

as chief movers in the matter. If those
organizations uvuJ move, I think enough
would lw subscribed to guarantee the cost of
at least two distinguished foreign lecturers a

year, to alternate with home talent, of which
we have considerable, some developed, some
latent.

And that reminds me fuuher that I hope
some action w III be taken In the matter sug

gested by the Hulletin as to organizing a pub
lic debating club on the ."parliamcntry plan

a scheme which the editor informs me is

"exploited" In the editorial columns, this
issue.

I already belong to a debating society J it

has a membership of about twenty. The other
night we discussed Protection vs. Free Trade.
There were present a clergyman, a lawyer, a

physician, a pedagogue, a merchant, a book-

keeper, a surveyor, a matron, a pretty school
ma'am and a budding sophist. I am not sure
that the p. s. tn. had reason
for agreeing with the majority, for she opened
her rosy lips not once during the debate. Hut

every speaker present was a free trader save

only my unfortunate self. The sophistwho
knew a trifle less than nothing about free
trade, fair trade, protection pure or protect ion

mixed, when he came into the room reasoned
himself into a white heat on both sides of the
question, finally convincing himself and several
of his hearers that free trade is

commercial justice. The dominie who can
any talker in town, save my

esteemed friend Colonel Sase talked free

trade till his bronchials began to weaken.
Then the others took up the song. I said
mighty little silenced but not convinced, 1

listened. Yet I maivellcd nut a lif.le that all

penence of tlic past twenty jears mar
America might to open her doors to the manu-

facturing competition of the world, I re-

cognize how absurdly In the minority I am (In

Honolulu). Hut I am going tolntrn the mid

I

My friend the pedagogue came in as I was

writing the foregoing paragraph. It happened

that my friend the colonel was also present
and was talking earnestly upon his pet topic

The Necessity of Scientific llrccding. Now

the dominie has views of his own on that topic

and began to express them that is, he IritJ
to get a sentence In edgeways. Hut the
colonel's eloquent solubility was one too many
for the dominie's soluble eloquence --and I

was secretly glad of it. The pedagogue de-

tected my gratification and shook

his Index finger at mc in playful menace.
When the colonel had gone, he said " Do I

ever talk too much ?" " Never," I replied,

"but sometime you talk loo often," "I
mean to reform, then," he rejoined, "for, I

believe in justice all along the
line. In other words, I believe in free trade
conversationally, and in debate, as well as in

other vvavs. And I believe " Hut I must

tell you that especial something else in which
my able friend believes, at some future time.

It. S. S.
Honolulu, January 29, iSSj.

.1 Trip to Kttauea
Editor Saturday VntssSir: Arriving

In Honolulu by the steamship Alameda, my

first enquiries were regarding the trip to the
volcano of Kilauea, especially whether it could
be taken comfortably by n lady and as I re-

ceived such contradictory and unsatisfactory
information, 1 feel that my cxcrience may

prove interesting and be of value to some

strangers who may follow us. I will not at-

tempt to describe the volcano, others more
fertile in than I have attempted
it, and I realize how signally they have failed.

I wilt say, however, that the trip Ins len one

ol the most enjoyable of many that I have

taken in different parts of the world, and that
the impression produced by the terrible fire of
the burning lake were more vivid and startling
by far titan those of any other scene I have
ever witnessed. The traveller who misses it

loses one ol the grandest and most terrible
pictures Nature has ever shown tn man.

If I had followed the advice of my well

meaning friends in Honolulu, my wife would

have been left behind ; as they feared the trip
would be too severe by way of Hilo, and knew
nothing definite of the route via Punaluu,
This latter securing the easiest, we took
passage on the steamer W. G. Hall, Friday,
January 23rd, at 4 P.M. We found a new and
staunch boat with all the comforts of the
Alameda, and had a delightful trip, reaching
Punaluu at 7 P. M. the lollowing day. Skirt-

ing the h'eward side of Hawaii, we were in

quiet water, and avoided the trade-win- swell

of the windward side. Going ashore at Puna-

luu we were agreeably surprised to find a new
hotel, which will accommodate twenty guests,
as clean and as comfortable as the Hawaiian.
It is kept by Peter Lee, who furnishes trans-

portation to the volcano, and who has invested
$6,000 in this enterprise. His wife is a good

cook and the table was bountiful and excellent.

This would be a charming place to rest for

members of a party unable to bear the fatigue
of the volcano trip.

Retiring early, we were awakened from

sound sleep, before four the next morning,by the
delicious music of Suppe s" Poet and Peasant,
overture, from a sweet tuned orchestrion. This
was indeed a novelty, and (or a moment we

failed to realize the situation. Quickly (Ires- -

sing we despatched a delicious breakfast, and I

were soon aboad the car, whirling up the
narrow-gaug- e road to Pahala, five miles away.
At this plantation we changed for a comfort-

able coach, driven by four mutes and made the
next twelve miles in three hours, over a very

good road. This brought us to a new house,
built by the Inter Island Co. where we had
lunch, prepared by a colored man, who is a

splendid cook. There are excellent accomo
dations for a nights rest if desirable. The
new road to this point, shortens the road from

Punaluu some two miles, making it but seven1.

teen, the remaining distance to the Vol

cano House, some eleven mites, on horse-

back nearly all the way over the lava beds is

the only difficult path of the journey. Hy

walking the horses all the way, one of ou

ladies, who had never before been on horse-

back, got along very nicely. Of the Volcano
House, I wjll only say that it is clean. That
virtue will cover a multitude of ommissions.

Our first night's visit to the crater was some-

thing of a disappointment, and I can readily
imagine a person, seeing it but once, under
similar conditions, going away with the feel

ing that the trip hardly paid for the trouble. It

is important, therefore, to go to the lake the
first night of )our arrival, as well as the second.

The trip is a hard one The descent Into the
crater, 675 feet, the walk over the lava bed

ding

of two miles, and the climbing up the rough
and jagged masses to the point of view is very

severe upon a lady, Our second night's visit

was a grand success. The entire lake was a
mass of flame, constantly changing its form
and color. The fiery fountains were ceaseless
n activity. The trip had paid a hundred times

over I

The walk of a mile to the crater of the ex

tinct volcano of " Little Kilauea, amply re
pays one, as does the inspection of the sulphur
beds near the house,

Tuesday morning, at eight o'clock, we left

the Volcano House on our return. The ride
for a couple of miles, is along the northern
edge of the crater, whose circumference is nine
miles. One has the best opportunity, from this
side, to view the wonderful abyss. Our ride
down was uneventful, broken only by a stop
at the Pahala plantation, where Mr, Foster en-

tertained us loyally, and show ed our party sugar

from the cane 10 the bag. We were very glad
to reach Mr. Lee's roof again, and after a

night's rest, a bath the next morning, fishing

by some of the party, moss gathering by others,
we boarded the Hill at 3 p. M. and reached
Honolulu at daylight this morning.

We can speak in terms of highest praise of
Captain Hates and his steamer, and say that
the $60 fare covers ever) thing one can possibly

need on the trip. There are absolutely no extras
and this fact travelers will appreciate. The
service at the Volcano House can be improved,
especially the guide. The trip should nut be
takenaby a lady unless she is in goovl health
and tolerably strong. If she is accustomed to
riding, all the better. She will do well tu follow

the native example, and ride astride. In
fact, this it almost necessary. For an outfit, take
an old warm suit, leave your good clothes on
the steamer until )ou return, heavy shoes,
which will iic ruined on the lava, a broad-

brim hat, rubler overcoat and leggins, and a
piece of enameled cloth, two yards wide and
one and a half long. Cut a slit In this for your
head, and )ou will be well protected from the
rain. We, fortunately, had pleasant weather,
)ct it was cold and damp at the Volcano House,
Only 5 pounds of luggage will lie allowed.
A Lady will require the above, together with
a " Uooruci suit,"

W, K. II.
Honolulu, January 30, 18JJ,

For late locals, Imports, exports, ' passenger
lists and shipping intelligence, lee supplement,

COMMERCIAL.
IlCOI.Ut, J N. Jl, ISS5.

I also keep a complete stock all kinds ar- -
Notwithstanding the general dullness preva- - , ,

V. "St a material, etc., and make a specialty of
in business circles, there Indications of . .

an improved condition of affairs in the near
future. The advices received hy the City of Syd-

ney of a rise In sugar in Iindon and a conse-

quent stiffening the New Vork market gives
us the encouraging hope that by next steamer
we will learn that the Manilla market on which

rales arc based will alo show an upward
tendency ; and from the Intimate relations of
London and Manilla, this is not an unreason-

able expectation.
It is to be regretted that our currency diffi-

culty seems as far oil a solution as ever. The
action of the government and the firm through
which the Hawaiian coin was foisted upon the
community, while it gives temporary relief to
present holders, makes it in reality harder for

us to get onto the gold basis.
Foreign shipping movements since last issue

have been free, the arrivals being the steamers
Alameda and City Sydney and brigantine
Consuelo from San Francisco, the former and
latter bringing the usual assorted cargoes, and
the bark Itespcr wilh coal from Newcastle.
The dcpaitures for the same period embrace
the W. G. Irwin and Caibarien with full car-

goes for San Francisco, valued together at

$117,716, the City Sydney for the Colonies
and the Win. Phillips for Hongkong, with little
freight from this port. The latter vessel took
some 140 Chinese hence and the Pacific Mail
steamer brought In

Domestic produce is coming In now pretty
freely and the Alameda will get away
with a good cargo, to followed by the
Dacca aliout the latter part next week.

Auction matters this week have claimed
some attention, the sale of surplus emigrant

stores the Dacca realizing $1 847.70, and
the Marshal's sale of the bankrupt stock offered

brought aliout $2,000.
Some little enquiry In real estate is reported

and a few sales have been effected of lots on
the plains at full figures.

The recently burnt district is being cleared

I.

of

are

of

our

of

of

be
of

of

of the ruins and debris, but nothing as yet is

decided upon as to the future structures, in the
mean time, the late tenants are settling down
In other locations, Mr. F. Gertz opening on
Hotel street, near the corner of Fort. There
is a moving spirit also noticeable in the jewelry
trade. Mr. M. Eckart changing from Fort
street into the store in the Campble block re-

cently vacated by A. Kraft & Son, and the Ha-

waiian Jewelry Manufactory moves from its

Hotel street quarters to consolidate with Mr.
Eckart, and their late stand is to be absorbed
by Cavanagh for the extention of his restau
rant facilities.

The steamer Kinau will be due earlier
than usual, so as to connect in good time with
the Alameda, which will leave at noon for San
Francisco.

J'rn Mono Pubiteo,

Messrs. Lyon's and Levey call attention to
several sales in this issue.

Mr. E. P. Adams advertises a sale for

tress of rent on the 18th of next month.
ilis-

Ily "authority" notice in another column it

will be seen that the hours of irrigation are to
be limited to 4 hours per day from 6 to 8 A.

M. and from 4 to 6 p. M.

Lovers of a good cigar are inv iled to the
four new brands of cigars received by Mr. H.

J. Nolte, Heaver Saloon, per last steamer.
They smoke freely, have a fine flavor and arc
sold at a reasonable price. See his new ad
vertisement in our columns.

Mr. L. II. Kerr, merchant tailor, at No. 27
.Merchant Street, has just received, per Mari-

posa, a brge assortment of goods direct from

the manufacturers, personally selected and
bought for cash, which he offers to sell at
"twenty-fiv- e per cent less than any house in

the trade." Purchasers will do well to examine
his stock before ordering elsewhere.

Mr. George M. Raupp, the obliging pro-

prietor of the Germania Market, recently de-

stroyed by fire, has opened a temporary shop
in Rose Lane, rear of Mr. Houghtailing's,
where he will supply his cuslntnors, as usual,
with the choicest meats and sausages of all

kinds, fish, poultry and vegetables, until further
notice. Orders will receive prompt attention.

Mr. Theodore Severin has the Sun
Pearl Gallery, corner tort and King streets
and is prepared to take in the best manner, all
kinds nf photographs including the new st)lcs
of"rancl,""Boudoir"and"Prometiade"photos.
His specialty is which he furnishes
in good style, at from 50 cents to $1.50 each
and gems in lockets, at 50 cents per dozen,
Give him a call.

Mrs. W, II. Wilkinson, the fashionable
Milliner and Dressmaker at No. 103, Fort
street, has one of the largest and most elegant
assortment of the latest styles of millinery,
flowers, feathers, bonnets, hats, etc, to be
found in this city and her stock of ladies under-

wear, infants and childrens clothing, hats, etc,
of all descriptions, ladies hand-bags- , pocket-Irook-

jewelry, etc, is adapted to the wants of
all needing such articles,

On the side-wal- in Iront of the Astor House
Restaurant, No. 78 Hotel street, the writer no-

ticed a large blackboard, on which was written
in chalk "Ice Cream for Sale Here." As this
was an agreeable surprise, he entered, and was

waited on by the gentlemanly proprietor, Irom

whom he learned that, in future, ice cream of

the best quality will be served to ladies and
gentlemen, in s style, and furnished
fur kills, parties and weddings, at reasonable
rates. Cream fiozen tu older at short notice.

The particular attention of the public is In-

vited to the professional card of Dr. S. K.

Craddock, from England, member of the
Royal College of Surgeons, England, Licen-

tiate of the Royal College of Phjslcians, Lon-

don, and of the Society of Apothecaries, Lon
don. Doctor Craddock has recently made
his residence here with the intention ol

practicing his profession and w ill be pleased to
confer with those needing the services of
competent physician or surgeon.

Messrs. L)can & Co., No. 107 Fort street,
having effected a very favorable and honorable
settlement of their business affairs, are now

prepared tootfer unusual inducements to parties
desiring to purchase articles in their line. They
invite particular attention to their large and
elegant stock of alt kinds of musical Instruments
and supplies, fancy goods, paintings, chromos,
engravings, furniture, sewing machines, etc.
Picture Irames made to order, rvow is a

rare chance to purchase a first class piano, or
organ, c(c, at a very low price.

An inspection of the large stock of goods In

the Hawaiian Hazar of Messrs Kennedy and
Co., No. lot; Fort Street consisting of house
furnishing goods, glass, crockery, tin, Iron and
wooden ware; lamps, lanterns and chandeliers)
jewelry, lovs, novelties, musical Instruments,
stationery, picture frames, staple and fancy
goods, elc, tn great variety will convince
buyers that this It "Headquarters" fur supply
ing their wants at popular prices. Give them
a call. Goods shipped to any part of Ike
Hawaiian Islands on approval.

The attractive display In the art store of
Messrs, King Pros., n Way's building, on
King street, between Knit and Alakea street,
will well repay any visitor to enter and inspect

their elegant line of pictures, ctomos, engrav
lng, photographs, etc. Messrs. King Urns.

of

m.iKiiii; in uiuci .11 siioii nuiics;, inciuic 11.1111c.

in great variety of styles, having a fine assort
ment nf mouldings always in stock and giving
their crsnal attention to making them in an
attistic manner.

Hy reference to our advertising columns it
will lie seen that, Mr. Max Eckart, Jeweler,
No. 66, Fort street, has entered Into partner
ship with Mr. Jos. Htibash, heretofore of the
firm of Messrs. Hering & Htibash, nnnu
facturers of Hawaiian jewelry, No. 80, Hotel
street. The firm name will be Eckart X.

Hubash and their new place of business will
be In the store, No. 29, Merchant street, In

Campbell's Block, where they have removed
their elegant stock of jewelry, silver ware,
French clocks, etc, and will continue to manu-

facture their celebrated kukui jewelry as well
as all other articles in their line. Give them
a call.

The severe test to which the Mac Ncale &

Urban safe was recently subjected, in the late
fire, in the building occupied by Mr. George
M. Rnupn, is conclusive evidence that this
make of safe can be fully relied upon. On
being extricated from the ruins, this safe
showed the Intense heat to which it had been
exposed, the outer sheathing of the door being
warped and the handles melted oh. On being
opened, at Messrs. K. More & Co s., the lock
and combination were found to be In perfect
order and its contents consisting of $1,040 In

cash, books, papers, etc, were in a perfect
state of preservation. Mr. Raupp has since
ortlcred anolhcr one of same size make. Mr.
C. O. Hcrgcr Is the Honolulu agent for these
celebrated safes.

In these days when so much deception is

practiced in manufacturing articles in daily use,
it is a satisfaction to know, for a certainty,
what can be relied u)ion. This is especially
the case with reference to a safe, which is the
custodian of valuables, that, once destroyed,
often cannot be replaced. One of the most
severe tests a safe was ever subjected to was,
the No. 78, Hall's Safe, which was in the
hottest part of the flames in the recent fire,
which d est roved C. J. Fishel's store and other
buildings. The morning after the fire the
safe was taken out and the handles and dial
plate were found intact. Mr. Nott, 011 learn-

ing the combination, opened it at the first

attempt and found its contents entirely unin-

jured. Mr. Samuel Nott is the agent and will
fill all orders for these safes.

Mrs. Ulysses S. Grant showed an admirable
spirit in declining to accept the munificicnt
offer of Mr. Wm, H. Vandcrbllt, to transfer
to her the mortgage given to him by the Gene
ral to secure the debt of $150,000 he owed
Mr. Vanderbilt. Hut we doubt, if there had
been one of the "Light-runnin- Domestic Sew-

ing Machines" among the articles thus trans-

ferred, that Mrs. Grant would have refused its
acceptance, as it is difficult for any lady to part
with one after having once tested its merits.
Mr. Augustus L. Smith, No. 83 Fort street, is

agent for this machine and
keeps in stock, a full supply of all kinds of
machine needles, machine oil and domestic
paper fashions, as well as an elegant assort-

ment of glass and silver-plate- ware, fancy
goods, King's combination spectacles, and eye-

glasses, pockrt cutlery, island v iews, etc. etc.

Messrs. G. W. Macfarlane & Co., having
recently been appointed sole agents for Wells
Fargo & Go's., Express, in Honolulu, an
nounce, in our advertising columns, that they
are now prepared to offer shippers increased
facilities and extra inducements, to forward
money, valuables, packages and merchandise.
over their lines to all parts of the United
States, Canada and Europe, guaranteeing ab-

solute safety and prompt delivery at destina-

tion. When required they will, on all articles
shipped over their lines, effect marine in-

surance on the open policies of the company,
at lowest rates and will clear and enter all
goods at the custom and consulates, without
trouble and with but little expense to shippers.
For full particulars apply to Messrs. G. W
Macfarlane & Co., at their office, corner of
Queen and Fort Streets.

Many of our residents here, arc doubtless,
familiar with the patent adjustable swing which
is In such general use in the parks anil other
public places, schools, residences, etc, through-

out the United States. This swing is arranged
to securely seat four persons, in a carriage box ,

facing each other, and is propelled by the
weight and position of the occupants, who can
easily regulate the movement of the swing to
any degree of momentum desired so as to
almost approximate perpetual motion. Mr.
E. E. Mayhew, carpenter, at No. 86, Hotel
Street, has recently introduced this swing to
the residents of these Islands and is now pre-

pared to promptly fill all orders for same. A

model of this swing can he seen at his shop,
and it, also, can be personally tested at the
residences of Messrs. J. II. Paty, II. F, Dil-

lingham, E. C. McCandlcss, and at the
Casino. It would be difficult to find any
article more conducive to the pleasure and
happiness of our families than one of these
swings, which are furnished by Mr. Mayhew
at a very reasonable price.

I7f MmutiUHi-- ' Cam.
Trie case or Mr. Samuel Khrtich, repre-

senting the firm of Messrs. S. Colin & Co. at
the Temple of Fashion, No. 6 1 anil Oj, Kiwi

street, who was chargeil with violation o( th:
revenue laws, was brought tu a hearing
this morning, before Jmlge lliclterton, in the
police couri.

The charge nude by the custom house offi

cials was that, certain suits of clothing, repre-

sented as cotton goods and thciefore untlutiable,
were In rcalil)- - part woolen ami therefore sub
ject to iluty.

After hearing the evidence ol Mr. A. S.
Clcghorn, Mr. M. Davis, Mr. J. Flood, from
San Krancisco, Mr, Anton Vugel and other
witnesses, the judge decided that, while the
testimony conflicted as to whether the goods
were all cotton, or part wool, there was no
evidence to show that Mr. Ehrlich was aware

I

of the goods being otherwise than all cotton,
or that he was guilty of having knowingly
misrepresented the quality of the goods and
the defendcnl was therefore honorably dis-

charged.

fitottH Hwmets,

A countr) seat The nillUing-stoo-

There It one town In Connecticut that has
no fear of the measles. It's lladdatn.

The Venetian gondolier has a peculiar way
of tying his craft ; in fact It Is the moor of
Venice.

A dcbatinr club at Quincy has decided that
it U "more fun to see a man thread a needle
than a woman drive a nail."

Well," said an Irish attorney, " if it plare
the court, It I am wrong In this, I have
another point that U equally eicludve,

" Well, I declare I" taclalmetl an editor, as
he inspected the baby of an old ncnapcr
friend. "If he Isn't a marled copy of the
old gentleman 1"

The Prince of Wales Is colonel of slstecn
different regiments. This It' not a circum-

stance to Florida j there they lave slilcen
colonels to one regiment.

THE
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Campbell' aWirr lhtlltHno, Merchant Street.

Wedding--, Visiting- rr Business Cards,

Invitations, Menu Cards,

Bait Programmes, Letter,

Note, Statement or Bill Heads,

Shipping Receipts, Money Receipts,

Certificates or Stock, Contracts,
UIHs. of Lading, Checks,

Drafts, Orders, Notes,

Tickets, Legal and Mercantile Blanks,

Books, Pamphlets, etc.,

NEATLY, ELEGANTLY, PROMPTLY, SURELY and REASONABLY DONE.

TIIOH. (1. Til HUM, Proprietor.

OSEPH E. WISEMAN.

Tha Only ReoognUe.1 General Butineas Agont on tho Hfiwnt.Hn Ialiuult'

EST.tHLiSIIKH V7P,

Ofloa In Campbell Fire-pro- of Bui Ming, 27 MeronRnt St., Honolulu, H, I,

V, O. Itox atA

DEPARTMENTS!

Trjiid

Real Estate Agent Hu and ellt KeatEtat in alt parti of tt Kingdom. Knit Officti,
Hornet, Cottage nJ Room.

Soliciting Agont for Wilder! Inter-Islan- d Steamers.'-ToirM- ti ami il.e Traveling
Public will apply to me for 'licit. s and Information to the Volcano.

Soliciting Agent for the Mutual Life Insurance Co of Now York. -'- He
Largest, OranJet and Soundest Institution of iuMnd In the World.

Agent for the Great Burlington Railway Route in America. '1 It! Route ceU

all other routes going l.ait, Hit scenery being the gtanueM, the meals the choicest and the 1'auic and
Dining Cars lit handsomest and most comfotuMe,

Employment Agent. 'Hnds Kmplojment for all seeling work in lite various ant he of Indutr) on
the Islands.

Soliciting Agent for the City of London Fire Inturanco Co.-- TI. test known
Company in the UUnds.

Custom House Broker. inters Goods at Custom House, pa)s nnd discharge Freight and fluty
Itills under I'ower of Attornej,

Money Broker. loan Money at all limes on firstclass security.

General Business Agent.- - Left! Papers of every description drawn. Hilts dUtribuied and Col

lected. Hooks and Accounts kept And adjusted. Records Searched. Rents Coltected. Takes and In

turance on Property looked after. Copying and Kngrossint done. Advertisements, Newspaper Arlule,
Correspondence and Commercial Uusiness of every nature promptly and accurately attended to.

Agent for the New Music Hall at Honolulu Companies abroad will correspond with me
lor terms, etc Orders for island Shells, Curios, Lan Specimens, Name Views and Photos cart full)
filled and for war Jed to all parts of the World.

zfriT Information appertaining to the Islands gissn and all correspondence falthfutty answered.
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irtNKM.tX,
General Business Agent, H.

ALMANAC' AND ANNUAL

A HAND-BOO- K OF INFORMATION ON MATTERS RELATING TO

THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS ORIGINAL AND SELECTED, OF

VALUE TO MERCHANTS, PLANTERS, TOURISTS

AND OTHERS.

TIIK KI.KVKKTU YKAK OP ISSVK, '

Price per tach numbtr 50 cts, or 60 tls. by foreign mail, including postage.
Persons copies mailed abroad will please forward instructions, for at-

tention as soon as issued.
TIIOH. U, TIIHVM,

CcmijiirVi tint I'u6ffa,rr,

T. MATTHEW'S HALL, SAN MATEO. CAL.

A HCIIOOT FOK JlOl'S.
Under Military Discipline.

located in the twautifiil village at San Mateo, on lh Southern I'acihc K. K., at miles from San I'ranciicu.
UfttabtUhed 1B65. Kuurtccn inttructor or reputation and ability, 'llie UuldiiiK are ckleiihive, art
heated ly steam and are il.evet) way arranged for th. health and of Iho cadet, trinity Sttiluu
beein lulv '...ror further information and

,6

out, adureia
Kiv. I.H.r. M. A.,

DILLINGHAM Co.,
I'url Honolulu.

FOR THE
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OTICE.

OTICB.

Catalogue,
AI.t'KKM IIKT.WUK,

&
Street,

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

tire satisfaction,

Cami'Iiki.i., Esq.,

Mills are .successful

operation number of
Ranches, givu'j;

notably upon

Ranch and Jami.s Esq,

iion

1885.

desiring

the lamlsvof Jamlh
DowhKiT, Kawaii.oa

furnished application.

Full particular!!

DILLINGHAM Co. beg announce that
have received recent additions the'r of goods and are prepared fill

upon most favorable terms.

Double Furrow Plows, Breaking Plows t Light Steel Plows
AKE NOW Ui:iNO OI'KNKI).

Agricultural Implements of the most approved patterns. Cutlery, Iinps,
Chandeliers, Lanterns, Houm: Furnishing Goods. Kerosene

Oil of the best quality, in quantities silit.

DETROIT CYLINDER CUPS,
The best in the market. Albany CYLINDER Oil. and COMPOUND

l.UCRICATING of all grades.
r SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO ISLAND ORDERS. "i

N
At annual ueetlni nf the KAST MAUI PLAN

U. lieUlkUdav,lnMUiii(oAKenert
elected fur lb. erMuintc4r.

W. r. Allen.,., I'r.Ud.nt and Altduer
I IX HUfiuaiui.,, ,.,,.,,,, ..Vic. Freiidant
r.'C Jonee Jr.... ...,..,. .., Secretary and 'I reaMirer

hi.rlo w. r. Allen, Hon. u. H. Uuluuail
'. C, wim Jr. V. ('. JOShS, Ja.,
HoflUulU,

N

anuarv at. rail.
I' i
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annual mediae Id the KtcjclkiJd, lk
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Ittf tnrfftium Itiyrti Imhittry
week we gave some mite-- . frmi

an nddrevi of Prof H W ile, sugar
ex:rt of the U S hctKuttnent of Ag
nrulttire, with reference to the produr-tio- n

of licet Migu in California We
promised ali to r resent (crtain facU
and opinions, relative to the sorghum
sugar industr), which has been jealously
promoted both by scientific cx(crts,
and by those who have invested money
and time in the various enterprises
which have been undertaken at various
points at the Fast This matter we
now take up from a s:cial report of
the Department of Agriculture on
Northern Sugar, which has just been
published. 'I he factory mentioned is that
at Kin (irandc, New Jersey, which has
t'irned out the largest product of any
establishment of its kind.

I irst, we shall present a summary of
the views of Prof. Wiley on the up
rising and general condition at present
of the sorghum interest. In his address
before the Louisiana Sugar Planters'
AiSfM iatimi last month, he spoke as fol
lnWS

I'.ver since the introduction of sorg
limn 30 years ago, crystalled sugar has
licci made from its juices. Hut these
generally contain large quantities of
invert or redui mg sugars, and these,
an is well known, grcatlj hinders the
irocss of rrystnlirattun. Until within

a few vears, little but empiruism was
found in the production of sorghum
sugar. 'I hen came three searches of
( oilier, Weber, Scoville, llcnr), Swan-son- ,

Hughes and others, wlucn began
to throw some true scientific light on
the dark problem With this tame the
establishment of the large sorghum
sugar factory at Kio (irandc, N. J.,
which has made large quantities of
sugar for four vc.irs in succession Then

ramc the factory at Champaign, III.,
which has made three campaigns, and
two or three others, which have made
one onl)

I ivc vears of this practical expericne c
lias shown that the problem of sugar
making is far more clilTii tilt in a practical
wav than it was as an experimental at
tempt. Unfortunately this is oflen the
case, and for this reason sc ience has in
lome epiarters the reputation of being
impracticable It should never be for
gotten that often what succeeds as an
experiment may utterly fail in practice.

I he small pale lies of sorghum, carefully
cultivated, and liberally fertilised, have
proved to be ric herinsugarthan the same
crop grown in large fields, and with such
attention as c rops m Massachusetts usu
ally receive. During the past season
the bureau of chemistry j;rew N'oith
ern sugarcane whose juice contained
iK per i cut of sure rose, but from the
large fields it has not proved to be so
rich, and the disappointed manufai turer
has had to be contented for the past
five cars with juices which probabl)
have not had an average content of 10

percent of crjstallizablc sugar. When,
in addition to this, it is remembered
that the same juices have contained
nearly 3 percent of invert and reducing
sugars, it is not surprising that the yield
of .sugar has been imiformerly light. The
quality of sugar per ton has not aver-
aged above 60 pounds, and in many
cases has fallen far below this.

PRODUCT 01 SORGHUVl sl'CMK.

Pounds,
Km (rnmlc, N. J .282,000
Chamiuii;n, Hi.... 100,000
Steeling, Kinws .130,000
Hutchinson, Knnsas 131,000
Ottawa, Kansas 7,000
llept.of Acriciilliiic, Washington, I (' 10,000

Total 736,000

At present, therefore, the production
of sugar fiom sorghum is not an en
touraging one, and the sorghum men
are no less anxious than jou for the
future. Hut sorghum is also valuable
as a cereal. Its seed may be said to
avaeigc twent) bushel per acre ami its
nutritive value is as great as corn. It
is excellent for poultry,and when boiled,
for hogs and cattle. In New Jerscj
may be found a largo number of swine
whose only food has been boiled sor-

ghum seed. These animals are re-

markably health) and sleek, and in
nearly five years not one of them has
died of an) of the epedcniic diseases
which are so fatal. While, therefore,
at the present time the amount of sor-

ghum sugar made, not moie than a mil-

lion pounds per annum, is insignificant
as an economic factor, yet'it must not
be forgotten that as a sirup producer
and as a foi.ige plant, it has claim upon
our attention which it would be very
unwise to neglect.

Sorghum sugar has also, 1 believe, a
future, unless it be that our political
economists and politicans, arc resolved
on economic suicide, by seeming the
destruction of every sugar industr) in
the land. In Kansas, especially, there
seems to bo a soil and climate ccu
harly suited to sugar production. Vears
of trial and intelligent study, will finally
workout the bouudries of the sugar
production from sorghum, and I hope
to see its successful establishment.

llccatisc a few thousand dollars are
lost in attempts at developing an indus
try is no reason why final success may
not bo secured. Such is the history of
every industry Anil oven in the oldest
and most firmly established industries,
failures are often seen, 'thus, while
it is true that those bold and enter-
prising men who" have put their money
in sorghum suear factories arc likely to
lose, it is also true, that had the price of
sugar aim svrup been maintained at what
the.) were four )cars ago, fair dividends
might have been found now, where
ghostly assessments stalk in the mid
night ot disaster. So 1 believe there is
still hope for that much wronged cousin
of ours, the patient sorghum, and I

hope to bo able to do something to
help it along.

A MOKE 1101'l.H'L vir.vv.

In contrast with the above we give
below extracts from a private letter writ-

ten by Dr. Peter Collier to J. J.
Crossman ICsq , of this city. Doctor Col-

lier is mentioned by Prof. Wiley at the
head of recent investigators of the sor
glium problem, and will be remembered
by many of our readers as the govern-
ment chemist under Commissioner I.e
Due Since his retirement from the
government service Dr. Collier has
continued his sorghum work and has
lately published tin exhaustive treatise
on the subject. Dr. Collier letter to
Mr. Crossman was not written tor pub-
lication, but we fear we shall have to
treat it to the same fate which befalls
most private coirespoiidence when an
editor gets wind of its' existence. Dr.
Collier writes as' follow sj

It is a long time'aTiice 1 have written
or heard from )ou, and 1 now write
simply to, remind ou that if anything
could strengthen my faith in sorghum

as the fjture sour, e of our sugar suppl)
11 would be the recent remarkable
results reportcct irom itaiv where,
they found in the juice of sorg -

hum, cut full) 15 days after the seed
was ripe, an average of 17 60 per cent
of cane sugar and only 1.63 per cent
of glucose And at the Agricultural
Station, at .incline, near Avignon,
France, the) found 1 6j per cent of
cane sugar, and 7 of glucose, and the
elirce tor conclude. s in these words, which
I think a suflicient answer to some par-tic- s

who have all along sought to cast
discredit upon rn) results by sa)ing
that "nobody ever got such results a

Dr Collier," the inference being that
nobod) ever would, since the) were
erroneous, although they hardly dared
to sa) this last since the National
Academy o! Scienc cs had unanimousl)
endorsed the methods by which 1 oIk
tamed my results as being "among the
best known to science." Hut to return
to the report of the director at Van- -

clue. He concludes as follows "'I he
results above recorded fully agree with
those obtained lv Dr. Peter Collier, at
Washington, in the United States, both
as to the amount of juice in the sorg
hum and in its content of sugar. I

have just sent off to the printer the
manuscript of in) address given before
the Soc let) for the Promotion of Agri- -

c ultural Scienc c, at their recent meet
ing at Philadelphia, and I shall send
you an early 1 opy. In it I have, I

think, proved hc)ond all doubt that
sugar may be produced from sorghum
at an expense not exceeding one cent
per pound Now, )ou may think me a
little wild, but as I say above, I feel
confident that I cannot be tripped in
my data or conclusion.

There is certainly some little variance
of views between the two leading sugar
experts whose words we have quoted.
Having no special knowledge of our
own which would aid in affirming
either view, we present them side by
side for the onsidcration of our read-
ers

A point of interest in the Kio (irandc
f.ic tory is the pig pens. The seed of
sorghum has general!) been neglected,
anil therefore the successful attempt of
the Kio (irandc Compaii) to ulilic it
at home demands most serious atten-
tion. I here is no part of this com
jinny's jiossessions which excited in me
more livel) interest than this plan of
utilizing the seed and bagasse and thus
reluming in a great measure to the land
the substances abstracted b) the crop.

I found in the pens in October three
hundred hogs of different ages, some
lull grown and fat for the market, others
newly born

These swine had never had an) other
food than the product 01 the cane, and
no other bedding besides the bagasse
Hie) were fat and healthy, and the

swineherd assured me that he had never
lost animals from any of the contagious
diseases so latal to swine.

From the experience alrcad) had
they think that each acre of cane will
furnish enough sccXl to fit one hog for
market.

The bagasse from the mill, which is
brought out by the cars, which would
otherwise return empty is thrown into
the pens. Hy sjiring it is converted
into an excellent manure which will
almost be cnouch for one acre of
ground for each animal.

In order to place sorghum culture
on a truly economic basis every by-pr-

duct must be carefully utilized, and
among 'these the seeds is the most
valuable.

Ilefore the seed is fed it is boiled un
til the starch granules split open and
thus complete digestion is secured It
would be extremely wasteful to feed
the raw seed.

I'liere is reason to doubt that boiled
sorghum seed would prove as palatable
and beneficial to other animals as to

Pacific Rural Press.

Snuthri it .Jure Ctilttnr

I'ho Industrial Kevicw, of Philadel
phia, has this to say on the subject of
jute culture :

" I he united Stales Department of
Agriculture has conducted a number of
cxicrimcnts in several Southern States.
Lands wlui li produce cotton, rice and
sugar cane, iclil large returns in jute.

I ho plant matures as rapidl) as in
India. The stalk sometimes reaches
as high as 15 feet in three months.
And the )ieid in some cases has
reached J, 500 pounds per acre. In
India, the land intended for this croj)
is usuall) broken up in the fall. With
unwearied industry, the natives plow
the land over and over again, in some
instances, as man) as twenty limes,
until the soil has been thoroughly

deeply exposed to the sun and
air, and richly manured. The seed is
sown broadcast, from 20 to 30 jiounds
to the acre. Jute factories have been
established in ever) country in Kurope.
In India, Jute is raised almost ex-

clusively on the ground that has been
flooded b) the annual overflow of the
rivers, 'lhe alluvial deposit left by
the inundation forms just the soil which
the plant requires. The bottom lands
of the Lower Mississippi closely re-

semble the jute fields of India. There
are in the South extensive tracts, not
suited to the cultivation of sugar or
cotton, but well adapted to the growth
of jute II the plant will flourish on
the salt marshes that fringe the Gulf,
the area or land available for this tillage
is almost immeasurable. The capacity
of these lands should be thoroughly
tested. If sui'ed to the production of
jute, tney can jc converted into pro- -

lilic sources industry. I ho South
has cheap and docile labor, which can
he easily trained to the requisite de
gree ol skill, intelligent experts, super
intending every operation 01 tnc new
industr)', will apply to the cultivation of
jute tnc best process winch science has
discovered. bxiienencc will deter
mine the exact condition of soil and
moisture best adapted to the growth
of the plant, and a careful selection of
the seed or the finest stalks will soon
improve the fluidity of the fibre. It is
probable that, in course of years, Am
erican ui own jute will attain an excel
Ience as high and distinctive as that of
Sea island cotton. A viligant atten
lion to every means of impiovcment
cannot tail to produce a fibre of super-
ior strength, fitness anil beauty. The
yield per acie in the South has often
been larger than that of India. Scien-
tific agriculture, enriching the soil with
a generous supply of phut-foo- and
preventing us rapid exhaustion by a
judicious rotation of crops, tmght as
nuredly to develop a greater fertility
than that produced by a system of ignor-
ant and wasteful tillage,"

Under the wtronage of the DejKirt-meu- t
of Agriculture at Washington, a

pamphlet on jute and jute culture has
ixsen prcured lv Prof Uatcrhousc, of
st I.ouis. from which we made the fol- -

lowing extracts
I he movement in favor of the pro- -

Dosed industry is now so earnest and
widespread that it cannot stop until
the question whether jute can be lucra-
tively grown in the United States has
been definitely answered. Now, for
the first time, there is a means of test-
ing the possibility of profit by business
standards, and probably thousands of
planters will hasten to try the experi-
ment. Hut, in order to avoid disappoint-
ment, there should be an intelligent
concert of action. 'I he cultivation of
small quantities of jute on farms re-

mote from railroads and navigable
streams would hardly prove remunera-
tive. Doubtless large estates would
raise enough jute to justify the pur
chase of the mechanical conveniences
which its preparation would require.
The smaller farmers, whose limited
crops would scarcely warrant the in-

dividual outlay, could combine and
buy a machine. Seemingly it would be
the best plan to build vats and factor
ies in central and easily accessible
places. If it were necessary for each
planter to possess the costly appliances
requisite for all the operations,1 there
could be no possible jirofit in the busi-

ness. Hut, if the great bulk of the
jute were removed by decortication, the
e ompart masses of fibre could easily be
sent to the factory, and there, where all
the apparatus for rotting and manufac-
turing existed, the material could be
cheaply handled. Hy sagacious and
economical co operation, the jilantcrs
of the South may derive profitable

from the culture of the Indian
staples.

No vigor of language can too
earnestly exjiress my conviction that a
great industry, prodttctixc of vast opu-
lence, now awaits the hand of Southern
enterprise. 'I he lapse of time has only
strengthened my belief that the South-
ern Stales can b) organized efforts pro-duc- e

a new vegetable fibre, which,
ranking next to eotton in value, will
not only enrich themselves, but also in
crease the tcxile resources of the world "

tn..wttnmt'. lllituiH,

Here are three among several
gloomy aragraj)tis from the December
number of the Queensland Planter and
Farmer

The same sad tale 1 omes from the
extreme south ol Queensland. '1 he
Messrs Philjiott, of Nerang, are alo
"going out of sugar," and are about to
turn their attention to branches of busi-

ness that require less labor.
We learn that the labor question is

looked on from a very melancholy point
of view by the owners of Ilingera jilan-tatio- n

Indeed, we have reason to be-

lieved that had not a large investment
been made before the latest develop
ment of the labor question, the scrub
would still be standing on the land.
Hut the machinery having been

nothing remained but to go
ahead and hope for the best. There is
now a curious medley of nationalities
on this plantation. English, Irish,
Scotch, Germans, Chinese, Chingalese,
and Kanakas are to be seen busy at
work, and all or nearly all working by
contract. The Chinese are earning as
much as 6s. to 7s. per diem clearing
scrub. Contrary to the usual under
standing, Mr. Gibson informs us that
the Cingalese shape very well: they
are likely to do most of the holing for
the cane.

Many of our readers will remember
a paragraph we published last year as
to the sugar plantation of Mr. J. Tyson
on the Tully. At that time Mr. Tyson
had a considerable breadth under a
sjilendid croj) of cane, and was on the
eve of ordering a very complete plant
for manufacturing, when the outlook in
the labor market caused him to stay
his hand. We now learn that he has
entirely given up all idea of proceeding
with the sugar business. Instead of
this, the plantation has been stocked
with store cattle for fattening, and is
now in charge of one man, all the army
of workers on the soil having left the
scone of their former industry. There
are now no blacks there to outrage the
feelings of southern residents ; nor are
there any carpenters, masons, plough-
men, engineers, overseers, or mana-
gers The cattle have fed down the
cane, and a louplc of men on horse-
back are equal to all the requirements
of the place in its reformed and im-

proved condition.

There is a rcfle in the cloud which
hangs so datk over the sugai industry.
It appears that the prices which have
up lo this time been paid for the beet
roots can no longer bo maintained, and
the consequence is likely to be that
much land will go out of cultivation.
According to'thc Vienna Marktbcricht,
1.) manufacturers of sugar m Bohemia
have addiesscd a circular to those from
whom they obtain beets informing them
that they will not receive any beets un-

less with a reduction of 20 kreurers
(5s.) per quintal metrique (100 kilos
2oo lbs.). If their balance-she- shall
show a jirofit greater thafi 6 per cent,
upon the capital, they will divide the
surplus with the cultivators ; in no tase
paying them more than the original
contract price. A'Sw Orleans t,

,
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DOSTON BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS.
C ttKFU KK -- c,

Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.
Hu-l- fl

HITISH FOREIGN MARINE INSUR.B ance Company, (Limited)

TllhO II l)AHF.f, AGF.XT.

The above agent has received Instructions to re-
duce the rates of Insurance lwlw.cn Honolulu and
Ports In the Pacific, ami is now prepared to Issue poli
ries at the lowest rales, with a at reduttion on
freight tr steamers

DRBMHN BOArtD OF UNDERWRITERS.

r A SCItAhfF.fi &Ce A(tnt
AUu arents for the

Dresden Board of Underwriters.
Vienna Board of Underwriter!.

For the Hawaiian Minds, tto-- 6t

ORTUHA GENERAL INSURANCE COM- -F pany of uetltn.
r A :CHFFFK & ft, AGEXTS.

I lie above Insurance Company, has established a
General Agency here, and the undersigned, General
Agents, are authorized to taVe risks against the dangers
of the Sca, at the most reasonable rates and on the
most favorable terms. aio-a-

LLOYD MARINE INSURANCEGERMAN Company of Merlin

f A SLIIAEMK & Co, AGKXTS.

the aliove Insurance Conpan) hasestsMitliedaGen
eral Agency here, and theabovesigned. General Agents,
are authorized to take Risks against the dangers of the
Seas at lhe most reasonable lates, and on the most fa
vorablc terms. io4f

FIRE INSUR.H ance company ol Hamburg:,
A JA1.GUK, AGhXT.

Iliiddt g, Merchandise, Furniture and Machine!)
Insured against rire on the most favorsbte terms,

3lo-s6- s

HAMDURG-BREME- Company,
FtRB INSURANCE

r a scrAcfiift & cfAGc.'rs.
I tie ft I o e firm having ten appointed Bg'tUt i f thit

company are iirrpared a irturw mk agiinM hr on
b (one ami Brick Iniildino and on .Mrrctiamlie Mutnl
herein, on the inot favorable term rur Km.rulir

apply at their olT.ce fc

ORTH. GERMAN FIRE INSURANCEN Company ol Hamburg:.

HACKfiRU & O , AGhXIS
Capital and Itcttrte Uefchsmark 8,3jo,orw

" their ! Insurance Companies " 3j,om,cw
The Agent of the Coti'p.in, fur the Hawaiian

NUiiifi, are prepare., la Inure I lu tiding, I'urniture,
Merchandise ami Produce, Mflthiner). ttc , also Sneir
ami Rice MilM.aruI vceU in the liarUr, agiimt las
or ilimace M nir on the tnot fa roil hie term.

ffio-a-

ENGLAND MUTUAL LITE INSUR.NEW ance Company of Uotoii.
tAsri.h k cook;, achats

ISCOHrOAATKIl tSjS

The oldest Purely Mutual Life Insurance
Company in the United States.

Vnttctr Inutrtt on tirntott f'titombte In ma

Losses pa Itl through Huoluotu Agency $49,000
aio36i

(MILADELPHIA BOARD OF UNDER
writeri.

C liKhH'F.K A Co

Agent for the Hawaiian Islands.
310-2-

FIRE INSURANCET Company of Hamburg.

If ffACKFt.Lt J-- C, Agtntu
Capita, and Reserve Keichsrmrk 6,000,000.

their Companies " 101,650,0.0

Total KeichMiiark 107,650,000

The Agents of the above Company, fur the I lawniian
Inlands, ate prepared to Insure lluildings, furniture,
Merchandise and Produce, Machiner) , etc, also Sufar
and It ice Mills, and etels in the narlor against loss
or diiniRe b fire, on the most favorable teims.

j

HE LIVERPOOL AND LONDON ANDT Globe Insurance Company,

IUSI10P& Co., AGKiVTS.
RSTABISIIEI) t3j6.

irnUmitol Unt.Uit lo StocKtolitrn.
Assets $3i,sj6,ioo
Reserve. 6,750,004

iscomk von 1879
Premiums received after deduction of re-

insurance ... $ 5,33a,aa.s
Losses promptly adjusted and paid here. 1

NION MARINE INSURANCE COMPANYU of ban Francisco.

CASTLE V CO0KK AGFXTS.
Incorporated 1875

EW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFEN I nsurancc Company of Boston, Mass.

INCORl"OKATH 1&1J.

Ainrt fmtmtiif Iff,, ISHI, nrnttif St7,- -
000,000.

Polices Issued on lhe most favorabU terms, and

absolutely after Two

Payments

JsAtVIPLP )fr PlAN:

Innrrd nt;e 15 jnrv o e?r Knd.iwment Plan fir
$5 000.

Anuunt 1'trmhnn $V .."

Churr. V l'e. IMup In.
M ne enu 01 lite atl rar. i3g Bj 545

3d ' 46a. 70 040
4th " 643 s 1,13a
5th " 831.85 1,415
6th " 1,01900 t.6tfS
7th " 1,135 5 97o
8th 1,450 75 a,35
9 h " 1.676 05 a,5oo

loth ' 1 911 65 .75S
nth ' i57 9a 3.005
nth " f, 4i$-4- 3
13th " 1,685 00 3 48c,

14th ' t.967.70 3.7"
15'h M 3.3oa 3 945
16th " 3 575 35 4.165
17th 3 903 is 4.3&
18th 4.'4S4 4.590
19th 4.6t3 70 4,fto
atoth ' 5 000.00 S.ooo

lhe second and iubseieiii pre mi inns are lilely 10
be reduced by icrittHJr annual iutnbtfot rr

.

JtiT Api (.cations can be ludof ; and fulllnfurmitirtn
will le giten-- the Agents,

C.US'TLK A COOKL

foreign bertfacments.

--MIARLES UREWER & Lo.

1 KlLbV SrKRKT, Ho TON,

.ttlNMS Oi H.tHAUAX iMt'KrVW,

Or Html CummiMuiun .tyu.
Spes-ia- attention giveu to tht purcimtng of goudi for

the Hawaiian trade. PreMil at locu ratev "

sio--6

TT W. SEVERANCE.

116 California Sr , Cau, (Room No 4 )

It.tiVAUAX COXSVL .t CO.UJI.VSO.V

JrrrAarif 7

General 3lbbertvcementB.

BEAVER SALOOt.',

II. I. NOLTE, PROPRIETOR,

Regs to announce to his friends and the public in sen
cral that the abose Saloon provides

riraUCUw RefrMUmouU

From ) a. m., till 10 r m.

The finest

Cigarettes
Tobaccos.

Cigars, Pipca
and

Smoker! Suadrtta

COKfTaNTLV ON HAND,

One of IVuiiskI& Ualki'.nlsUaitxl

HlUUrd TUh
lscuiiicvt4 stab tl .suUtslimriil, lirs Urra bf

thsr Cut rAn .iiiiui.
THE CASINO.

at KariouM Pa,
Is now n slaily, vltfrt ft.fishjAcuts wa W LaJ
ail 1UUC uu M,Oil HOSKt.

II, J. N0l.ll, hvtltstar.

(General bucrttocmento.

- BREWER A CO.

Off. r for Sat. tht cargo of lhe bark

"MAltrilA J)A VIS,"

Just arriied, the following tut of Merchandise

Ot CitMt

lAyfit r.Tprmi II agon,

L'.rfHfrri Top t'ttrrhtffft,

Steam Coal,

Ctimttrrtittut Cottl,

K n tto.s i:xk 01 1, t

Common Wood Chairs "

Matches.

Pine Parrel Shook.

itr.s 1 .v ,

.Soap,

Ice ClifMt, Nos, , 3, and 3,

Hoe tland'cs

LolKtervtdb lins,

Peans, jib rins.

Spruce PlnnVs,

liny Cullers, Nos 1,9 and 5,

Ash Crease,

fit h hit n Km Sr.rrjf, .. 7, S, 10, It, -- V

I father IMtIng,

Centrifugal Linings, 14 inches,

Composition Nails, ij( inrli and t( cb

Mammoth Rockers,

Hales Kxirtstor,

Manila CokIar", Assorted,

r scelsiur Mattresses,

Cialv, Pence Staples,

, Farmer's Boilers, so and t$ Coils

Sisal Rope, A 1 sorted

Ash Planks,

Dump narrows,

Ames' Shovels,

Yffoir Jlrtnl Sftrulhlnu,

Hair Mattresses,

Grindstones,

Rubber Hose,

Hide Poison,

Ilarb Wire

Refined Iron,

Annealed fence Wire

Gals. Screws and Wahe

fto., f$c, A.C

BUHACH!
The Great California

NSEGTICIDE!

POSITIVE DEATH

TO

Flies, Fleas, Cockroaches

Chicken Lice, Etc.

HARM LESS
To Human Beings anil Animals.

AN AHSOI.UTK NKCKSSITV

In the Houtr, Garden, Conservatory, nr Ware- -

The Buliacli Insufflator,

Tor Dlstributbi th. lluchach.

SOLk ACENTS,

BENSON, SMITH ft Co.,

It ami us FORT STRL.br, Honolulu. It. I.

--pHH ENTERPRISE PLANING MILL.

Alakka St., nkar Qlixn Sr,

TPLUWIONK Na

C. J, Itardct, Proptlttor,

CONTRACTOR and BUILDER

Planing, Sniping, Turning;,

Band and Scroll Sawing,

Doors, Sain, Blinds, Door

and Window Frames, ,

Brackets, Balluiter,
Stairs, made to ord

ffunf anil 5nr Trt H'tni i'r Hutr,

MOLDINGS AND FINISH,
Aiwa) 1 on tiataL

AU orders fillssl on short ooticc, and JooUnc proujaljr

attended to. alouldio, nuula to any pattern wiltwu

.stiacbargt fur inlvcs. lo-- ir

OOKS PBRTAININO TO HAWAII,B
Ituvrt Hitforyvf iht Hiwsulaa liUndt,
Andrew'! IKlkMtvy.
Wbancy't Gud liocX.
3d tM Htrd't ISU Msh in th Stndwkk I Uad$
Miu (Jofdoo Cumsula.s'i Klr Fuaiiui.
Mihutid't HooJuJi.
lit Un , Inietiiatc aUhl .VnniuL

Kor rile at
TltOH, (7, TUHVM'H

Ticncr.il ,3lbucrliocmcnlB.

qpHE SATURDAY PRESS,

Nr.WS.BOOK,

Job Printing Office,

dVMrilCLt.S NI.W IIUII.IIINO

(Merchant strttt,)

is now riu:r,Ri:i 10 no am. work

Tim If iKlitssit Stylo of Art

WHRIIIK IN

WT.nW.NO, VISITINfl OR CVRDS

INVITATIONS.

MrNII CAIs)i,

II M I, CARDS,

I.I.I n:R, NOTI.SIATKMI Nl nr IIII.I.IICADS

SIIII'I'INC. RKCI.II'lb,

MO.MI.V KI.CI.II'IS,

cr.Ri ICA I Mi Ol SI OCK,

CONTRACTS

1111 US OF LADING,

C1IKCKS,

DRAFTS,

ORIir.KS,

NOUS.

ncKr.TS

Logal and Mercanttlo Blanki,

i.AllKLS,

HOOKS,

l'AMPIII.KTS, KTC.

Ihaabose, In connection vsilh the lone elal,lishcj

Booli-Blndor- y, Paver-Rulln- i; unit

Blank Book Mannfauiory,- - '

Enables lhe unJersineil to la) claim to comuelenc)

In all ileparlmenls, as each Is under lhe care ol

cspcnencfd workmen.

The Stationery Department

Will carry a full line of upers fur executing 1ILANKS

of all descriptions, or for spcchl sics or class nl

Itlsnlv II m1(S, in luldtlion to the usual

full assortment of

Coinmerchl, Lecal and Office StatioHery.

All orders faiililillly allendeilto ami otir atronage

xslicil 'IIIOS. C. IIIRUM

llouolu 11 II. I l)S.

LUCAS,

CONrRACIOR an.1 IIUII.Di.R,

stkam rr.AXixa iru.i.s
Kj',llinifr, HuuoIuIh,

Manufacture all kinds of

Mouldings,
Brackets,

Window frames,

Blinds, sashes
and Doors

and all kinds of wood-wor- k finish.

Tssmlns, aorolL, auil band asswlng.

All kinds of Planin; and Saaing, Morli.in, an.1 Ten

oiling.

ORDERS I'ROMPTLY ATrt.NDF.D 10 NU

WORK nilARANTFEII

Orders fiom tb other Islands soliciteil. io&Kir

OENS AND PENCILS.
G1M-OT- ANI KASII.KUKOOK I'KSS

m U lh UcuraU uumtcrt.

Quill 1'cnt, ConnucrcUlaaJ Cut4om Houtt
I'cnt. Al&bi, likURLAt

K i: I, I A II I. K 0 O L IJ I' K N S

Cro St)lc4rAhI: rn -- tiUln and gold mouiitcd.
1'iiiu' roantaua I'ciu, ISKadin ltn- -i tdti.

ril Lo. AuiunivAiK )'nciu and UU,
Hard, lilu aud lr 0 I'fflKtll,

DIXON, KAUKKand GU0SSHKK1.KK k KUKTZ
I'tnciU, No. i ta 4 Anlui l'i ncU, Drawing

,'iucit In mu, IVxkft 1'fiKUi, .SUU
l'ndl pUin tyr In wood,

At tuo.h. a. 111 it UM' m

MlIfcCHANT SriKKT ANP VoUT StT StOllW,

TNVELOPES, ENVELOPES,

In Mrxk, n4 oo Its. ac. a full assutmeal U sirs,
anil ililfrr.nl quality of

ENVELOI'rS, t.NVELOPtS. KNVLLOrUs,
sli t No, s. X arul XX la ahil. aonUr aa4 canary
,So. 1, 6 aiul 1 XX tut. Na. Ih', 10, 11. 11 anJ
isXXasJ XXX sskil.t XXX liarooUl stbUa aral
Cabuwt. MturmlHU KnrW.i. L14h ka.il twvsliijasbils frgra No. rj to 14. all In tba rraular
(.srvsrajnanl sli.es anj shapss, or sswcu slr.s asaJ. up
10 wJr. al

Til0. V. T II KVM'JI

Clicnci-ii- l iliiiicntocmctilo.

TJOLLISTER & CO.,

txriri: Tiir .irn.'.Mio.v nr rut:

rrnr.iv . uu'xritr mi:iiuas r

in parlicular, to their larjre and

varied assortmenl of

. vyimdiurs nuivtrsi nil v.

Just rec.lsed. TM Is acknanlcdged

to I the finest etfume In the

world. All of one quality.

Great variety of odors t)les

and prices, alls

Ctillttloltl Trttasona,

(all shapes andst)1e)

Sursilonl Inatrumeitta,

PliofournjiliDra Stii)illpa

and the largest and most complete stock rf

DRUGS,

CHEMICALS,

PATENT MEDICINES,

ever kept in this Kingdom. A

large invoice of

w.titiiKD MKitrrr.niuxr.AX svosor.

direct from Furope, free from

sand or dirt. Agents for

PARKE DAVIS & CO'S

Pharmaceutical Preparations

J. C AYER & CO'S

Patent Medlcluel,

Horsefords Acid Phosphates,

Green's August Flower 8t German Syrup,

Atlcoclc Porous Plaster Co ,

Mnrray & Lanmau's Florida Water

Verba Ouena Bitters.

0LL1STER & CO.,H
are alao TroDrietors and Manufac

fact n re r of tin? celetrattd

Hlieumatic I inimcnt

EUCALOFORM.
Ajtiit for Wm S. Kim! all & Co'

J'nifiaut I'nntly J'rtlr,

Tobitcca ttml CttittrMrM
whltU liave no rival, 'lhe

large ituortment of

PLUG TOBACCO AND CIGARS IN

TIIR KINGDOM.

0(7X GINGER A IX 5r S0DAWA1ER

hai aUa leen recoanled ai lite

t t In the market.

OUR UISGhR ALK ASMACT

tin ma nu foe I uret from our on

(mate formula in

Nw York. '

AKUAIKI) WAIKKS In Cattnt or Cork

Stopjiered Uttlf adeIreil.

WHOLLSALK . KhTAII 39 NUUANIJ SI

RETAIL, Coi. FORT & MF.RCIIANT STaS

BRUM'S BINDERY.T
This Popular IIiniu'rv, located at

107, Fort Street, will he able In its set

tled quarters toiloevennioresatisfactory

work than that which lias gained it Mich

liberal patronage and such willing ap-

preciation from the Honolulu trade.

Ir Anvi:i risi.s No Spi.cui.inis,
but l'i able to do am. sorts, sizes,

and conditions of ;,

Ruling, Lettering, aud Paper-cuttin-

as well as in San Francisco, and at

moderate prices.

Ar Tins CoMpi.irri: Hindi.kv

nctssjiaper, magazines, pamphlets, aud

sheet music arc neatly and simply or

elegantly and sumptuously IkiuihI, as

taste and pocket may demand. Old

books are carefully and firmly rebound

Am. Di.sckipiio.vs op Ula.ni;

Hooks arc made to order at a low-rate-s

as arc consistent with first-clas- s

work. The Hindcry is now using

Weston's "Record" and " l.cduer "

pacr for all first-clas- s work. A large

invoice of this justly celebrated stock

has just been received fiom New Vork.

Okueks l.ur at iiik MutciiA.vr

Sikti.T Store will iiavk Prompt

Attention

(Ticncr.tl jblicrliccincnlB.

rASTLE COOKE, '

HoNtM-l'tf- , H I

Would call Attention to their Larf p am!
varied Stock of

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

CornUttnp of lhe unrtvAlted Part Steel

Hrcakhitf Plow,

The toltn SirH llreakfri, and Fiirronlnt; Plow, Mo
line Stetl P1owm alt & I1anett Jf- CmHI- -

vatori. Dirt Scrnr-en- ,

Jnliu Dooro Qriiiu Plowa,

I'lanlert lfoei of ihtleit makes r

DISSTONS' CEI.F.HIUir.D CNR KNIVF.A

made to order. Amei' Shovel atut Fimden,
Garden I fori. Canal Harrow, On

llowi, Yoke, Chain, rent
Chain,

Sugar Mill Requirements.

SUGAR BAGS, SUGAR KEGS,

Cuxuborlfttifi Coal,

Sperm Oil, Cylinder. I aril
and Kerosene Oil, I'crfect

Lubricators, riiimbaeo,
Great?, I)istiin'a and

!. and J. Mies, all lire t and
kinds. Steam Packing. Hat

and Hound India Rubber,
Asbestos and Soap Stone,

Flat Packing. India Rub
ber Hose, yA to a Inch. Pit.

and Couplings, Nuts and
NWhers, finished. Machine

Holts, alt sires, Cold preat-- d
Illaiksmith', Fnglnctr' ami

Carpenter's Hammers. Pipe
Cuttrrs, Winches, B inch lo

4 inch, Anvils, Vices, Tule
Sirapcrit, Grindstones, Uet

American liar Ironand Tool
bteel, Ruilders Hard art,

all kinds and t)lex, 's

Paints and Oils, raw
and boiled, binall Paints In

Oil, in (are saiiet). ry
Paints, Umber, etietian.

Red, Ochies. Mculhr.ftc,
Whiting, utrnian Window

ass'td sirei, Manila Ropt

Stajite Grocrrien,
No. 1 and a Flour, tto. s and 1 Rice,
Crushed Sugar, Clilnaand Japan Teat,
Oysters, Clams, Salmon. Lobsters,
Finest Table Fruits from tho Factory
Pure English Spiers. Condensed Milk
Cocoa, SPHCIALTIESi-T- he mi-oe- e

Iwtunrnv Oil, HimIoh'm Ceti
trtfusttt I.infill, M "Ch, Jtubhrr
Sjtrlnft aint Vanrtm Ittnkr just at
hand.Ulake Steam Pump Valves.Pack-ln(f- .

&c Blake Boiler Heed, Juice or
Molasses, Irrlffitlng & Vacuum Pumps

Weston's Patent Centrifugals Complete.

A (.SO UN rONltCNMRNT

California Hay, Hurley, Potatoes. Harrcls
Salmon,.! lams, Attwtos Mtiture for Boilers

and aSieam Pipes, verj cheap. Fence Wira
ard .Staple, Oahaniied Roofinl

SEWING MACHINES,

Wilcox and Gibh's Automatic; Smzer Manufacturing
(Company, Assorted, Kensington Lompany, Famil) ;
Wilton Machine, the best assortment to be found.
and at Bottom I "rices.

New Goo by every arrival from Enlaud, New
ork aud San Francisco.

1 Now TittrtlouEnclue,8-liorjowa- r.

Orders from lite other Islands filled at Best Rates and
with dispatch

UNION I'EED CO.,
Iwportrrs .nil 4vUrs la

fVif. Iltty nml Guttn
Gocxls pianillydcllverrd.
1,L .JOntn StllcUtd.

Q..ts 4 I ...rv M

Isl.pllQIlf No. I). X..P. O. Uosis;,

t(-t- l .

OPECIAL ORDERS.

'Hi. umLrUgMj glse rgin(t attention lo al

tV Ht'KUl.t I. UltltKIIH .

ior hooks, music. srrAiio.Nhkv.'pr.Hioii
IC.M.S. KUIIIIKK, IIKASS OK STP.HL

STAMPb, hhMS,
Or any talisr ankles rtauiiog lo tli.

Xetr.f ISuoh, htttttuttrry dittf I'iihtj ffooda
T riffr.

fVAII suk Oril.rt tliouU UrUnr aiul s.lkil lit
amU anort or ilslays.

THOS. Q. THRUM,
Fort St. and a Mcrcluttl SI.

PC0N0M.C STATIONERY.

I.UIALCAP Pi:RIKtnON PADS,

liOiUt'K'$ LbriKK PAIA,
Ltllsr, Cap aral Not Uta.La U ursl quality p.4

cai so, ixti.r ana rsss. siaxa.oc raj
alanstla ttr, vliln M.nso. ai4 Not.

Cue HdU, SsaltAstuts.

Or Pipar PUT UP U ANY FORM DtwlraJ.
. Tiro, a. tiimvm'm"'

Mtaciiaxr Stasar axu I'o.t Sisaai Slu.aa.

1

y

n


